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Burglarized Monday

River Polutiofl

Police today investigateda
break-in at the Richard Hoezee
home in Hudsonville sometime between 7 and 9:30 pjn. Wednesday

Protested at

One Dead, 21 Hurt

Mass

When Truck Tips

night.

Allegan

Meeting

HoU

Ottawa' County Chief Deputy
in
Clayton Forry said entrance was
of
gained thhrough a rear bedroom
Official! Question
window. The screen had been cut
Hundredi Sign to Start
Meccan Field Worker
Young Zeeland Driver; and then, removed, he said.
Legal Action Against
Bureau drawers in three bedVictim; Injured Taken
Services Held Today
rooms and a small office had been
Paper Mill Operators
thoroughly ransacked.Missing
To Load Hospital
Funeral services were held here
was a shotgun in a brown leather
ALLEGAN (Special)More than
Tuesday for Georg W. Overway, zipper case and approximately900 Kalamazoo River valley reel'
une Mexican field worker was
killed and 21. others injured at 3
47, of 463 Harrison Ave., who was $5 from two small childrens' dents met Wednesday night
•m. Monday morning when their
Griswold Auditoriumto protest
fatallyinjured when he was hit banks.
truck rolled over on US-31 near
pollution of the stream and give
by a car at 2:49 a.m. Sunday at
their enthusiasticapproval to
the Wheel-Inn restaurantseven
River Ave. and Ninth St.
plans to start suit for injunctions
miles south of Holland.
Overway died less than 12 hours
to halt industrial pollution? *
Dead was Peinado Aveling Acoslater in Holland Hospital where
In a hall which was rank with
ta, 27, Mexico.
he was taken for treatmento< a
the hydrogensulphide odor blamThis is how crowds lined up for food at ths second annual Chambtr
The Injured:
beef and ham wort served by a corps of 46 uniformed Leglonnalrea,
akull fracture and a fracture of
ed in recent week* for thou- of Commerce Bar-B-Q Frolic Wednesday on tho spacious lawns at
Corpus Perez Sebastian.20, cut*
and
second
and
third
vlslta
to
ths
long
Inviting
tables
were
the
order
the left leg. Time of death was
to
sands of dollars of property damLegion Memorial Park whars 660 to 700 persona gathered for an
on left hand.
•f the day.
2:15
;
age, hundredssigned up as plainftarnoon and evening of relaxation, games and good food. Barbecued
Trujillo E. Elvto, 38, head In(Sentinel photo)
Overwly, accompanied by his
Elder Duane Miller, pastor of tiffs to start legal action against
juries.
wife and Hubert Boudreau,were
Kalamazoo,Otsego and Pleinwell
Sanchez Anastasia,22, facial
crossing River Ave. at the Ninth the Holland Seventh-day Advenpaper mills which have been slow
cuts.
St. intersection when the acci*. tist’ Church for the last five 'and in complying with Water RePolice
Escobedo Benjamin, 28, head
a half years, has been transfer- sources Commission orders to halt
bruises.
red to the church in Owosso, it pollution,
Vazuez M. Jose, 23, head cuts
They heard reports from Milton
and bruises.
was announced today.
Local
P. Adams, commission secretary,
Elder Stanley Hyde, now pastor
Reyes Gilberto, 27, arm cuts
Dr. J. A. Kowan, assistantdirectand bruises.
of the Owosso Church, will asor of the State hedlth department,
A burglary at the Reliable Cycle
Between 650 to 700 persons enjoySantiago Ignacio, 20, cuts on
sume the Holland pastorate.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and Mrs. Florence Booth, assist- Shop at 254 River Ave. that netted
forehead.
Before going to Owosso, Elder ant attorney general.
ed an afternoon and evening of fun
Frederick William Schacht, 79,
Bravo Miguel, a, cuts on foreMiller will hold a series of meetroute 2, Grand Haven, former ChiDr. Kowan reassured residents thieves $1,700 worth of guns and and relaxation plus good food at Monday Is Deadline (or
head, right hip,*
ings in Kalamazoo for four weeks.
cago
educator
who
has
spent
sumequipment
sometime
Monday
night
<3* S
that while the hydrogen sulphide
the second annual Chamber of School Vote Registration
Luna V. Harberto, 28, possible
Last Saturday night, a farewell gases were causing . considerable
mers here for 25 years, died Wedwas under investigationby Hol- Commerce Bar-B-Q Frolic WednesInternal injuries.
gatheringwas held in honor of damage to paint, the health denesday
evening
at
Hillcrest
ConPersons not already registered
land police Tuesday.
day at Legion Memorial Park.
Elder and Mrs.’ Miller. They were partment feels the gas is not
valescentHome after a long illness' Zalval Alfonso, 20, cuts on nose,
Police
reported
entrance
was
who
wish to vote in the special
presented two gifts.
Golf and games occupied the
He was born in Moline, m., and possible back injuries.
health hazard in its present gained through a rear window. A
school electionto raise $900,000 In for many years served as princiFrancisco Lugo, 34, bruises.
The Seventh - Day Adventist volume.
rock was first used to smash a guests in the afternoon and after
Conference has purchased Elder
Hs. said air samples taken at window pane, then the lock re- the supper the crowd gathered on a special bond issue Oct. 14 should pal of the Christian Fanger High ‘ Gilberto Gurrola, 30, left leg
bruises.
Miller’s home in Holland as a Otsego and Allegan on Sept. 3,
register with City Clerk Clarence School in Chicago, the second largJesus Galena, 30, fractured jaw,
pparsonage for the local church. raised from 1.2 to 2.4 parts of leased. allowing the thieves to the hillside for a short entertaining Grevengoed not later than Mon- est In the city. He retired in 1939.
open the entire window.
program.
His wife died May 31, 1951, and broken riba.
the gas per million.
day, Sept. 14.
Missing were more than 27,000
Francisco Chaldez, 24, cuts and
shortly afterwardshe moved to
Lea W. Hoffman, Allegan attorrounds of ammunitionincluding For supper, the picnic-minded
Tlie clerk’soffice will be open
bruises, chest injuries.
this vicinity.
ney, and publisher,who has long
10,000 rounds of .22 calibre bul- crowds passed through the lines at until 9 p.m. Monday /for the conbeen active in the pollutionfight,
During his 42 years of teaching, Jose Medina, 48, fractured
lets. Also taken were an assort- four tables for luscioussandwiches venience of the .people. Persons
announced that he personally
he was associated with many edu- shoulder, possibleintenialSnjurment of pistols, rifles, shotguns, of barbecuedbeef and ham, baked who have moved to other locaies.
would start a suit for injunction
cational organizations. He waa
tions inside the city should also
knives, axes and gun cases.
ViUegos Edwards, 26, cuts on
against the laggard mills immedibeans, potato chips, relishes, coffee
correct their addresses. These graduatedfrom Illinois University right leg.
Several $20 saddle bags were
ately. He invited valley residents
in
1897.
He
yvas
a
member
of
the
Georgs W. Overway
and later for ice cream. Guests changes, however, can be done by
HUario Jaramillo,32, possible
to join him as plaintiffsin the also stolen and store operators'
Grand Haven lodge F and AM No.
dent occurred. The driver of the
thought they were used to carry were invited to return for seconds telephone.
bock Injuries.
The
101
rural
community
organsuit
and
hundreds
did
so
before
139, the Knights Templar No. 59 of
950 car, Kenneth Van Rhee. 25, of
and
thirds,
which
many
did.
*
Qualified voters must be a U.S.
many of the smaller items. It is
Adolfo Ritz, 27, fractured left
212 Maple St., Zeeland, told offi- izationsenrolled in the 1953 West the meeting adjourned.#
The hungry hordes consumed 275 dtlzen, residents of Michigan six Englewood, HI., the Oticago Teach- arm.
believed the loss was covered by
Michigan
Farm-to-Prosper
Contest
Hoffman
said,
"With
all
credit
ers Federation and the Chicago Kicers he did not see the trio waiting
pounds
of
prime
rib
of
beef
and
months,
and
residents
of
the
are about to get away on a speed- to the Water ResourcesCommis- insurance.
Eustie Rodriquez, 23, facial cuts
wanis Club.
hi the middle of the street.
A pile of guns and other equip- 150 pounds of ham. Some beans, school district 30 days. Two pro- Surviving are two sons, Freder- and bruises.
ed-up
fall program of activities.
sion, I see no reason for waiting
Both men were thrown several
positions
will
be
voted,
one
to
inbuns
and
celery
that
remained
Reports on activities are sub- any longer.” He indicated it was ment was left in the middle of
Narberto Luna Valle, possibleinfeet by the impact, but Mrs. Overick H. of Grand Haven and John
the floor. Some of the guns were were given to the Salvation Army, crease the miliage, and the other
ternal injuries, fractured right leg,
H.
of
Champaign,
111.,
and
two
way who was slightly ahead of mitted to the agriculturalagents’ hia belief that "any judge of merit
is to raise the bond issue. The
taken from a front display win- City Mission and Rest Haven.
Jesua Jimenez, 36, possible fraothe men was not injured. Bou- offices Dec. 1, for judging by com- would grant an injunction" to reArthur C. Prigge directed dinner second proposition is open only grandchildren.
dow.
The
majority
of
the
weapons
strain
the
mills
from
further
poltured ribs, spinal injuries.
dreau, 46, of 410 Homestead Ave. mittees. Results >are announced at
The
body
win
remain
at
Kamto
property
owners.
were removed from a locked case operations, assisted by some 45
received a fractured left leg and the big Round-Up in Muskegon lution of the stream.”
meraad Funeral Home until Friday Jesus Galena Monday was taken
Legionnaireswearing trim white
inside the store.
Paul
Perrige
accepted
chairmanSenior
High'S
c
h
o
o
1
auditorium.
face lacerations and also was
morning when it will be removed to Blodgett Hospital for treatment.
jackets and their Legion caps.
Zion Lutheran Ladies
taken to Holland Hospital His This event is scheduled lor Tues- ship of a committee which will
to the Lane and Sons Funeral Six others of the more seriously
Ixwis B. Dalman was in charge of
solicit funds to file suit for as
condition was described as good day, Dec. 29.
Mrs. Kempers Addresses
Home in Chicago for services at injured remained In Holland Hosthe
grounds,
John
Rozeboom
dirAid Meets in Church
today.
A letter has gone out to all or- injunction against the mills.
3 p.m. Saturday, followed by cre- pital IXiesday.
ected the waiters and George VerThird Church
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water. ganizationsfrom John A. Chisholm,
mation.
i The . 21 injured men were all
hoef and Henry Klomparens were
TTie September meeting of the
Prosecutor James W. Bussard and executivesecretary of the West
brought to the local hospitalIn rein charge of the corps of chefs who Zion Lutheran Church Ladles Aid
The Women’s MissionaryAuxcity police planned to question Michigan Farm-to-Prosper
Contest
by four ambulances, some
iUary of Third Refom.ed Church carved the meat near the barbecue was held Wednesday at the
the driver further on Tuesday Association, urging concentrated Police Pistol
making two and three trips to the
pit.
church. The Rev. E. Rujrtig outheld a potluck- supper fc.d proaccident scene.
to determine whether any charges attention on projects which can be
prize* were offered foa lined the Christian education
Kram in the church parlors on
will be placed.
undertaken this fall, an<rthat
Upon arrival at the hospitalthe
Wednesday evening. After the games outside artd inside the club- program fbr the fall season,
Police listed as witnesses Mrs. thought be given to the report to be
men were all taken immediately
Third
hodse. Square dancing on the tenMrs. R. Adams, president,
supper Mrs. Howard Kooiker con
Overway, Vern Kraai of 24 East turned in to the county agricultural
to the third floor emergency room.
Dies
ducted devotonsand Miss Jeanne nis courts concluded the evening’s thanked the various committees
Ninth St. and Frank Lievense of agent.
The injured lined the entire cor*
entertainment
Three Holland police pistol Soumern sang
sane two solos.
solo*
which were active during the
the Temple Building. Kraai was
Report blanks will go out in
ridor, sitting on chairs, standing,
Charles E. Drew served as masFENNVILLE (Special) -Cecil or lying on stretchersas they
driving south on River Ave. and early November. These are intend- teams finishedin third, sixth and
Mrs. John R. Kempers was
summer months. Plans are being
ter
of
ceremonies
introducing
the
seventh
places
Put
of
28
squads
saw the trio waiting m the middle ed to serve as a guide in getting
speaker of the evening and talkmade for a baked goods sale Endaley, 42, prominent local busi- quietly awaited their turn to be
of the street, before the two men up the report, but as detaileda re- firing in the Governor’s state- ed about Mexico and the mission- Windmill Chorus, Michigan dis- which will be in charge of Mrs. nessman, died unexpectedly Wed- treated.
were hit by the northbound car port as possible is highly desir- wide shoot at Jackson Wednesday. ary work there. She discussed the trict champions who sang several C. Lehmann assisted by Mrs. W. nesday in Bronson Hospital in
Doctors, nurses, x-ray techniPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff, climate, social life, food and reli- selectionsunder the direction of
driven by Van Rhee. Lievense was able, together with any pictures,
Oakes and Mrs. A. Van Pernis. Kalamazoo where he had been ad- cians, worked smoothly and
shooting In the Chiefs matches, gious work in Chiapas. The re- Francis Hodgboom of Grand Rapdriving behind Kraai.
Hostesses for the afternoon mitted 10 minutes earlier.
newspaper clippings,programs,
methodically as they tended to the
Overway is survived by the and so on which might serve to wound up in fifth place with a sponse of many to the Gospel has ids.
The body will be brought to most seriously injured first Dewere Mrs. Van Pernis and Mrs.
The
Gold
Dust
Twins,
Chicago
182 out of a possible 200 points. brought inner joy and a love
wife, Augusta; two sons, Darwin
the Chappell Funeral Home here
Adams.
illustrate projectsundertaken.
spite a language barrier the men
Chief Howard Hoyt, Kalamazoo; for the people and country to the professionals,
appeared twice, first
and Stuart; three daughters Martoday following an autopsy at the
The Round-Up this winter is took first place with 191.
were able to point out where they
in
song
and
patter
act,
and
later
lene, Georgie and Cynthia;the open, free, to all members of comhospital to determine the cause hurt.
missionaries there, she said.
in a boxing bout with their accom
Holland’s first team of Sgt.
parents, Mr. and Mre. Dick J.
of death.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Svihla
Mrs. R. Wilson presided and
peting organizations, their lami(Inly one of the 21 could speak
Overway, and a grandmother, lies and guests; also to members Ralph Woldring and Officer Den- Mrs. 0. Groenewoud and com- panist serving as referee. Randy
Mr. and Mrs. Endsley had formEnglish
and he waa kept busy
Visit
Relatives
in
City
Brown, paddle ball professional, innis Ende shot a total of 717 for
Mrs. G. J. Overway, all of Holerly lived here and moved to Musmittee- were in charge of the suf>of business organizationswhich antranslating.The English-speaking
terspersed his act with stories and
third place. Woldring fired a 374 per.
land. Overway was employed by
kegon,
later returning here in
nually confributethe $125 dollars
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Svihla 1942 when he became associated driver, Fidencio G. Trevino, 24,
Hollander Beverage.
inveigled three guests from the
and Ende 343, out of a possible
prize money awarded in each counhave arrived safely at their home with a farm implement company, Raymond ville, Texas, was later
audience to try their luck.
400.
ty.
taken to South Haven by state
Among the guests were U.S. Rep. in Kerkland,Wash., after a stop the Dicklnson-Endsley Co.
The second team took sixth Trinity Mission Group
Governor Williams again will
police
for further investigation.
Cart Slightly Damaged
in
Holland
with
Dr.
Svihla’s
sisFord of Washington, D.C., Mr. and
place with a total of 705. Sgt.
Surviving are the wife, Velma;
present the awards, in keeping with
Hears Rev. John Hains
* He was released early today by
Mrs. Ray P. Laufenberg of St. ters, Mrs. S. Corran and Mrs. E.
Isaac
De
Kraker
had
3^8
and
daughter,
Mrs.
John
Adams
of
In Rear-End Collision
tradition since beginning of the conJoseph, Fred Bocks and party from P. Morlock, on their return from Chicago; a granddaughter; his Allegan County prosecutor. No
Officer Clarence Van Langevelde
tests in 1940.
Trinity Women’s Mission Socicharges were filed against him.
Hastings, State Rep. George Van Mandalay, Burma. Dr. and Mrs. mother, Mrs. Anna Endsley of
357. The third team placed sevTwo cars received minor damety held a regular meeting in the
When the call was first received
J
Peursem
of
Zeeland
ahd
State
Sen.
Svihla
were
In
Burma
16
months
enth
firing
701.
Sgt.
Ernest
Bear
Hastings;
five
brothers,
Orton
and
ages when they collided in a
church parlors Thursday after- Clyde Geerlingiof Holland. Coby
Holland police for assistance
on a Fulbright scholarship.
counted for 376 and Officer Bud
Gordon of Hastings, Gilbert and
bumper-to-bumpercollisionon Two Men Pay Fines
noon. The Rev. John Hains, pasOfficer Clarence Van Langevelde
chairmen for the event were C. C.
Borr, 325.
From Burma, the Svihlas went Ralph of Lansing, Lloyd of Casa
120th Ave. near the Black River
tor of the church, spoke on "The Wood and Earl F. Price, assisted
was Immediately dispatched to the
In Justice Court
Van Hoff said with the completo Rangoon, India. Their trip on Grande, Ariz.
Bridge early Friday afternoon.
Great Commission.'’
scene. Upon arrival he turned in
by many committees.
tion of the new police range the
Funeral services will be held
a cargo ship to the United States
Involved were cars driven by
GflAND HAVEN (Special)
a call for more ambulances when
Miss Dolores V and en berg sang
In
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
men
will
have
more
opportunities
Saturday
from
the
Methodist
Kenneth Lamb, 15, robte 2, and
from India by way of the Cape of
the first two were unable to carState police reported a relatively
two
solos accompanied by Mrs. sponsored golf events earlier in
to practice. "Next year we’ll be
church at 3 p.m. with the Rev. ry all the injured.
Ronald Van Den Berg, 24, route
Good Hope took them 18 days.
quiet holiday week-end in this ready,” he said.
John Hains. Mrs. M. DeFouw and the afternoon,Ed Rackes and Mike
Garth
Smith
officiating.
Burial
4, both heading north on 120th
Both Dr. Svihla and his wife,
The scene was one of confusion
area. There were two minpr proMrs. C. Van Duren were in charge Arendshorst tied for low gross
Ave. Damages to both cars were
Ruth, received Ph.D. degrees from will be in Fennville Cemetery.
and dismay as the injured and
perty damage accidents and a few
of the program. Hostesses for the score with 71’s. Other awards
estimated at $20, police said.
the University of Michigan.Dr.
drunk drivers.
the un-injured wandered around
Toon Prins Succumbs
afternoon were Mrs. F. Meppe- went to: Harold Moor, highest
Lamb was issued a ticket for
Svihla will teach zoology at the Lingering Illness Fatal
not yet knowing exactly what had
Arthur Cashier, 49. of 105 Elliott
link and Mrs. M. Kolean.
score,
121;
Robert
De
Nooyer,
least
driving without an operator’s licAfter Brief Illness
University of Washington.
happened or what to do. Adding
St., paid $20 fine and $6.35 costs
Plans were made for a 1 p.m. putts, 27; Bill Hopps, most putts,
ense and defective brakes on the
For Grand Haven Woman to the furor were 42 other Mexion
a
charge
of drunk and disorluncheon
for
the
October
meeting
41;
Rackes,
most
3’s,
five;
ClarToon
Prins,
route
5,
Holland,
car. Mrs. FlorenceGuilford was
can workers who were eating in
derly after he was unable to lo- died at his home at 3:30 this on Oct. 1.
ence Lokker, most 4’s, 10; Jay Fet- Ladies Aid Entertained
ticketed for allowing an unlicens
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the restaurant near where the acter, most 5's, 10.
ed person to drive. Ottawa Coun- cate his home and attempted to morning after an illness of about
Mre. Henrietta Pippel Walker, 77,
cident occurred.
enter the home of a neighbor.
By
Fellowship
Guild
Fred
Bocks,
Jr.,
most
6’s,
10;
Oiree weeks. He was 70 years old.
ty Deputy Nelson Lucas investiformer Grand Haven resident,
Suit Started
They dashed out and police ofReginald
R.
Fortune,
19,
Flint,
Paul Rathke, most 7’s, eight; putSurvivingare the wife, Jenny;
gated.
died In Kalamazoo Sunday eveGRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Fellowship Guild of Sixth ning following a lingering illness. ficers from Holland, Allegan
paid $20 fine and $6.95 costs when three daughters, Mrs. Tony Danting green contestwinners for men
County, and South Haven State
arraigned on a charge of drinking nenberg of Holland, Mrs. Dewey Suit has been started in Ottawa were Hine Vander Heuvel, Ray Reformed Church entertained the
She was born In Grand Haven Police post had their hands full
Yacht Missing From Boat
beer on a public street near High- Van Dyke of route 6 and Mrs. Circuit Court by the Hamilton Knooihuizenand Ken Etterbeek; Ladies Aid Society at their first
Feb. 2, 1876 and later lived in routing traffic and putting the inland Par? early Sunday morning. Gerald Rutgers of route 5, Hoi Firm Bureau Co-operative, Inc., for women, Mrs. Vander Heuvel meeting of the season Tuesday eveChicago and Milwaukee, and more jured into ambulances.
Works Near Police Post
seeking $300 from Mel Scott of and Mrs. Ken Haynes.
ning in the church basement.
. Both were arraigned before Jusland; two sons, John H. v and
recently Kalamazoo.While In
The. truck driver told state potice T. A. Husted Tuesday.
Pro George Slikkers said anyone Mrs. Kenneth Hartgerinkcon- Grand .Haven she was a member
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
James, both of route 5, Holland; Allendale and Gerald Greisenga of
lice he was driving south on USBorculo.
The
amount
represents
ducted
devotions
after
which
the
who has not received their awards
State police, coast guards, Civil
18 grandchildren, and two great
of the First Reformed Church.
31. NAr the restaurant he saw
the balance allegedly due on a should call at the shop at the coun- Misses Phyllis and Marilyn Magrandchildren.
Air patrol and many others are Local Driver Injured
She is survived by one daugh- what appeared to be a car pulling
corn
picker.
thieson
sang
two
selections
accomtry
elub.
Funeral services will be held
searching for a 1947 27-foot Chris
ter, Mrs. Allyn (Ada) Daniels of
out onto the road. He then swervpanied by their mother.
Craft yacht which was stolen In Collision With Tree
Monday, 1:30 p.m. at the home
Flint; two sisters,Mre. Gerrit ed his truck across the highway
Speaker for the evening was
from the Dan Barden boat works
and 2:15 p.m. at Wesleyan MethEkkens and Mre. Maltilda Dyke, onto the left shoulder. When he
Richard GroeneveH,37, route 4, odist Church of Holland. The Rev.
Mrs. C. De Roos who gave a book
near the state police post some
both of Grand Haven; four bro- attempted to pull back onto the
today was in fair conditionat Hol- George Hilson will officiateand
review on "Gongs in the Night,”
time after 9 p.m. Tuesday.
thers, Gemmert of Bayfield, Wis., road, the truck turned completely
written by Mrs. Gordon Smith. The
The yacht, owned by Dick land Hospital from injuries re- burial will be at East Saugatuck
Anthony of Detroit,Henry of San over, coming to « stop on its
ceived
when
a
car
he
was
driving
book
dealt
with
missionary
work
in
Gringhuis, 1015 Columbus St.,
Cemetery. Friends may call at
Antdnio, Tex., and John of Grand wheels again.
French Indo-China.
Grand Haven, had last been used left Lake Shore Ave., approximate- the Ten Brink Funeral Home in
Haven.
The 32 men riding in the truck
Refreshments were served 1
by the owner Sunday. The keys ly four and a half miles from Lake- Hamilton Friday evening and at
The big north rn pike have mov- he had one “that got away," help- the social committee.
were scattered for a wide arc*
wood
Blvd.,
and
collided
with
two
were left In the boat as Ihe ownthe residence Saturday evening
ed into the Big Bayou area on ing himself to s complete set of
around the demolished stake
trees. *
Wins Horseshoe Crown
er felt there would be no danger
and Sunday.
tackle in the process.
truck. The huge truck timbers
their
annual
pilgrimage,
and
local
Groenevelt,
heading
south
on
of its being taken while at the
It is requested that flowers be
At Cistle Park Finals
Pat Prosser, 17, of St. Louis, al- Another Polio Cast
were smashed into kindling wood.
fishermen have formed a reception
boat dock. The name of the vessel Lake Shore Ave., lost control of omitted.
so gave his finny friends a hard
State Troopers said the driver
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
his
car,
sldeswiped
one
tree,
conIs Sea Urchin and Is valued at becommittee eager to tangle with time, lowering the Pike populaHarrison Goodspeed of Grand of the car was absolved of any
Leonard Bulson, 21, route 2,
tinuing on to strike another tree
tween $3,500 and $4,000.
the vicious visitors.
tion by four. He pulled in a 39- Nunica, entered St Mary’s hos- Rapids defeated H. G. Muzzy of blame In the accident.The car’s
head-on. His ’51 model car was Allegan Board to Consider
The catch has been large, with inch 131 pounder la Jenison Bay
Detroit in the finals of the Hib- headlights shining on the road
pital in Grand Rapids Wednesday
completely demolished, Chief Depthe biggestindividuals running to Wednesday morning.Prosser, the
bard playoff for the fourth an- must have confused the truck
Heating Plant Repairs
Two Hart in Crash
uty Clayton Forry said. The accias a polio patient He is the fanual Castle Park HorseshoePitch- driver into thinking the car was
14 ami 16 pounds and up to 43 grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs.
ther of two children,ages 2 and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
deht occurred. at 8 p.m.* WednesALLEGAN
(Special )~Members inches long. The hungry fish seem
ing Championship Saturday.
Louis G. LaBarge, longtime sum- L He was taken ill on Sept 4 and
puling onto the road, state police
Mrs. Mameit Allen, 32, of Mus- day.
of the Allegan county Board of to particularly appreciate dare- mer residentsof Jenison Park, alIn the semi-finals,Muzzy, the
kegon and her seven-year-old
has involvementin the back and defending champion, had beaten said.
Supervisors will m&t at 11 a.m. devil artificial bait.
•
so netted three that weighed in at neck. His condition this morning
daughter, Judith Ann. were taken
Monday for a specialsession callMort Roberts and Goodspeed had
Man Hart in Fall
About 40 boats were out troll- 11, 10, and 91 pounds.
to Mercy Hospitalin Muskegon
was reported as fair. This is Ot- ousted Homer Robertson.
Locd Skiers Place
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- ed for reconsideration of court ing yesterday from Grissen’s Edna Beebe, 17, daughter of tawavcjxinty’s22nd case.
following an accident on Wilson
house
heating plant repairs.
Ten contestantswere entered in TORONTO Ontario— Marguerite
through
the
Big
Bayou
to
ChipRev. and Mrs. John Beebe of NieRd. in Crockerytownship at^2:30 Roy Leedy, 46. of 18 Franklin
The meeting was called after pewa Point.
the summer-long competition for Williams of Holland took fourth
kerk, contributed her hook, and
pjn. Thursday.Mrs. Allen swerv- St., who fell on a sidewalkWedFire Marshall Arnold C. Renner,
the diamond horseshoe, and each place in the overall standings of
Marvin
Ten
Brink
of
Virginia
nesday
aftenoon
while
walking
went home with a pair of 30-inchi Official in Hospital
Pd to avoid a sandy spot in the
notified the board that the county Park, proved the journey’s end
five pounders. Her companion, City Engineer Jacob Zuidema person played three games with the Women’s Divisionof the World
road, lost control of her car, ran his five-year-old son to school,
would not be allowed to start a for a pair of Pike, one 43 inches,
semi-conscious
Roger Greenway of Grand Rapids, who underwent abdominal surgery each of the other nine. Then the Water Ski Tournament held Thursoff the road and hit a tree. She remained ki
fire in the predent boiler this fall. the longest reportedso far* and
wss bad news for one slightly in Massachusetts General Hospital four with the highest averages day, Friday and Saturday at the
wffered bruises and her daughter condiOon today in Municipal hosThe letter pointed out that the the other 37. He caught the two smaller.
met in the playoffs.
Canadian National Exhibition.She
received lacerations on the nose pital where he was taken in an
in Boston about two weeks ago is
Season averages: Goodspeed, took
county had failed to comply with on a dare-devil with home made
rnd forehead. The 1952 model car ambulance. Leedy was formerly
Cooler water temperaturesare somewhat improved after suffering
recommendationsbased on an in- buck tails while casting off Jeni•815; Muzzy, .741 Robertson, 703; fourth in women’s
a-as damaged to the extent of employed at the Grand Haven
bringing in the elongated tourists, a setback, accordingto word re•pection of the boiler May 18.
Roberts, .629; Eugene Steketee, not place in the
son Park last week. They weighed who prefer the shallows along the
bout $1,000. SUte police chained Coal .and Dock Co. where he received in City Hall. The city engi- •593; Jack Hibbard. 593; Paul
Renner said the boiler could not in«t a combined 25 pounds.
Swaney, also of
Mrs. Allen with axoeatve speed ceived a back injury two weeks
shore. This year they are behind neer is a patient hi the hospital
be
put
Into use until it waa reMoore, 518; Luther Barber, .185;
He caught one from the shore schedule, usually arriving durii*
mder oonditiona.
ago.
where his son, Dr. Georg* Zuid
paired or replaced.
Harold Elliott, 148; A. Fentress,
and one from a boat dose in. And
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Bows
Let’s meet the newcomers

came

To Coloma Chib
In

who

to Holland during August

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Vanden
Dooren and their seven-year-old
son have moved here from Down*

Touroey Play

homo mna, a

era Grove, m., and have purchased a home at 137 West 24th St
Mr. Vanden Dooren Is the new
secretary at Holland Furnace.

tournament at Legion field.
North End dropped a Class B
massacre to Reinhardts IGA of
Coloma, 12-0, South Blendon pinned a 7-4 defeat on Mullers
Bakers of Grand Rapids in Class
A, and Garfield Park Reformed
ed^ed Zutphen,4-2, in Class C.
The Zutphen pitcher L. Brouw-

their daughterand two sons have
moved here frdm Buffalo, N.'y
and are living at 894 South Shore
Dr. Mr. Kuth is comptrollerat
Holland Furnace Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerdt Klinge and
their daughterand two sons have
arrived here from Kalamazoo and
have purchased a home at 618
West 22nd St Mr. Klinge is principal at the West Side Christian

—

ZEELAND

(Special)
Three
three-hitter,and a
pitcher with 15 strike-outshighlighted TTiursday nlght’i tripleheader In the Zeeland softball

Mr.

SdwoL

both teams gathered four hits.
Mullers’ catcher drove a two
run homer over the fence, but
Blendon’s pitcher retaliatedwith
• three-run inside the park smash.
Reinhardts had both the hurling
and the hitting,as they combed
a pair of North End pitchers for
11 hits, behind their own threehit shutout.
A pair of singles, walk, and
fielder’schoice gave Reinhardts
their first two runs in the third
inning. Three singles, three er-

Harry Wetter breaks up acme bread for a couple of anxious, but
patient raccoona on the front step* of hla home at Waukazoo. The
raccoona are just a couple of the miny that visit the Wetter home
Just about every night to get a meal and Juat browse around.

(Wetter photo)
BelltvtIt or not, but thtro art nine — that’* right — nine raccoona
thla picture taken In the front yard of the Harry Wetter home at
Waukaxoo.They vlai,t the Wetter home for broad crumba Juat about
every evening.
(Wetter photo)

rors and a walk brought home
five more In the next frame.

Their

shortstop’s throe-run
homer took care of Reinhardts’
ixth inning scoring,and an error,
two singles and a double sent two
tuns across in the seventh.
Alden Klomparens, C. Velder-

of

An angry squawk from the high
peak of the roof interrupted the
other animal chatter— an old man

and Dell KDop had North
End’s three hits.

disturbed in his sleep.
"That’s Jerry,"

Mullers took a short lead In the
first Inning when they scored
once on a walk, single and error.
Blendon tied it their next time up

walk bnd

in the bark. Others, older, bolder

their hosts’ hands.

man

triple,

the raccoons, they did not come
closer than six feet from 1 the
ground. They picked out bread
which had been stuffed into cracks
and better acquainted, ate out

was the introa monkey, a

duction. Jerry was

truant from across the road. At
home, he dined on bread and milk
and lived in a big cage until he
solved the lock combinationwith
annoying regularity. But why
have a tail if you can’t use it,
says the monk, now able to swing
from tree to tree, annoy the bluejays, pull out light plugs and do
Its own foragingfor less fancy

fielder’s

choice.

The winners added two more
in the thrd on a double, single,
and two errors, and blasted a
three-run homer in the fourth.
Mullen rallied for three In the
fifth on their two-nm homer, and
• pair of errors.
Blendon closed the scoring ki
the fifth with a nm on a walk
and double.
Garfield scored two to the fifth
an two walks, an error and a
fielder’s choice. They shoved the
winning pair across to the next

Dr. Elton Eenlgsnburg

food.

The raccoonsand

squirrelsate
their fill and silentlydisappeared
into the night. One or two, too
lazy or too full to go home, curled up under trees or on a windowsill to sleep until daylight.
"Porky will be around later,"

Harry said. Porky is an opossum
with one pup. The pup is big

Inning on three singles and a walk.
Zutphen tallied both their nms
to the seventh on a pair of walks,
double, single, and erwr, but the
gaily fell short

Local

Cl

Let’s Plant Beanty; Planting

Offer

Welcome

Boxes

Spot of Living Color

ranch-style home In- filld with geraniums, vinca, coleus, has a "built-in’’ planting
and asparagus-fern springer!.
7183.
box near the entrance to give a
A riot of color is created by
hospitable air with a
moved here from Flint and are spot of living color. Geraniums, annuals of luxuriant growth which
living in an apartment in the multi-colored coleus, petunias, blends the window box and lower
Temple Building. Mr. Moor la the vinca, and tuberous begonias seem level planting at the home of Annew owner of the Spaulding Shoe to be the favorites in these con- ton Bouman, 55 West 28th, in a
store.
very pleasing way.
centrated floral displays.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Day of
A particularlytrim effect is
The Carley’s planting-box at
Pentwater have purchased a home 141 East 26th forms the south achieved at 132 East 29th, the
at 167 160th Ave. Mr. Day is asso- W!q| 0f a pati0 across the front of Theodor^ L. Vander Ploeg home,
elated with Pent Electric.
their house. Neutral-colored brick with- pink geraniums placed in
Mr. and Mrs. William Q. Tingley is set-off with red geraniums and front of neatly clipped boxwood.
and their two sons have moved Comanche petunias in a blaze of This whole yard, by the way, is
here from Grand Rapids and have color.
a gem of perfection.
purchased a home at 760 Pine
Many frugal gardeners re-pot
A planting of Busy-Betiyforms
Ave. Mr. Tingley is manager of a perfect base for the rich orange, their box-material In the fall bethe Elks club.
cream, arid red buberousbegonias fore danger of frost and use parMr. and Mrs. Louis Ledell of in the box at the Marvin Albers ticularlywell-formed specimens as
Lowell, N.C., are living in an residence,66 west 26th St
house-plantsduring the winter
apartment at 256 West 14th St.
The people at 29 East 29thy months. Vinca, of course, can be
He is employed by Baker Furni- have chosen box-wood to fill their saved from year to year by heelture, Inc.
window-box which extends right ing It In in some protected garden
Mr. and Mrs. Lelland Neve acd around the corner of the house spot Coleus roots readily from
their 13-month-old twin sons have and around their east wall in
cuttings placed in water for a
moved here from Chicago and are continuoussweep. Their neigh- few days.
living at 180 East Uth St Mr. bors, too at 35 ^ast 29th have
Special mention should be made
Neve is a butcher at Naber’s Mar- used an a round-the-corner box of the box-plantings at the Van
Raalte Ave. entrance to Kollen
ket.
planting of mums.
Mr. and Mra. Dick*H. Nicholson
Colonial architectureis also en- Park. Here a combinationof red
and their daughter and two.sons Ihanced by window-boxes under geraniums,dark red coleus, lanhave moved here from Pentwater the front windows. The W. C. tana, white ruffled petunias, supand have purchaseda home at 28 Kools at 194 West 11th St. have eria (dgar plant), and drucina
East 25th St. Mr. Nicholson
used a trailing variety of tuberous (spike fern) is used to invite us
associated with Pent Electric.
begonias in their boxes and larger into the park.
But no matter whether a plantA. A. Smite and his sister of sturdier varieties are repeated beSouth Orange, N.J., both retired, low in the house planting.Begon- ing-box is designedby a profeshave moved to Holland and are ias are especially well-suited to sional or by an amateur, whether
it is made of wood, tile, stone, or
living in an apartment at 382 north plantings.
WashingtonBlvd.
Graceful plantings mark the box brick— each carefully tended box
Mr. and Mrs. John Loman and es of the Kenneth Peirce resid tells passers-bywhere another
their daughter, 3, and son, 2, have ence, 274 College Ave. which are friendly gardener lives.
arrived here from Pentwater and
are living at 255 West 16th St. Mr.
merly of Pearl visited several old

er fanned 15 in a losing effort, as

with a

and Mrs. Fred Kuth and

Union

Their telephone number

Plans Fall Retreat te!*

chlrf

J»

The new

L^My

M

lMP^r “

Fennville

t

friendshere last week. While here

The first meeting of Bethel he was an overnight guest of
Plans are being completed for
and son and daughter of Norwich, Chapter O. E. 3. was held Tues- Thomas Helbach.
enough to walk and she no longer
a fall retreat for young people 14 N.Y., have purchased a home at
Mra. John Hopwood of Milwaucarries it in her pouch. They are
day with Mrs. Lawrence D. Sacthe housekeeperswho clean up as to 25 years of age at Camp Blod< 198 West 18th St. Mr. Corrado is kett presiding.During the social kee spent the week-end with her
day is breakingafter the guests gett located a few rtiiles north of I a chemist at Sumner ChemicalCo. I hour the birthday motif was car- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Two raoeoons art shown porehod contentedly on the window sill at
Mr. and Mra. Bert D. Ricketts rfed
out for ther chapter
have gone. Porky is quiet and shy Port Sheldon on the Lakeahore
_____________
. nter with de- Richard Jonathas.She came on
Mixionary Play Givon
the Harry Wattor homo at Waukazoo. Tha ’coons are part of tho
but eating is serious business for road Sept. 12 and 13, sponsored and their son and two daughters corated and candle lighted cake* the MilwaukeeClipper to and
Dunk family that rogularlyvisit tha Wetter home for victuals.
any opossum. She will take food by the Holland Christion Endeav- qt Chicago have purchased a home and punch served by Mr. and Mrs. from Muskegon where they met
For.Sbdh Church Group
(Wetter photo)
from a familiar hand if any- er Union.
at 489 College Ave. Mr. Ricketts Louis Johnson, Mr. and Mra. Hen- her#
Mrs. S. S. Johnson of Ganges
Dr. Elton Eenigenburg,profes- 1 is with the Chicago Transit Auth- ry Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
one
stays
up
that
late.
A mUHowy pity, “Soup, gf*}
The birds and the prolific grey sor of church history at Western | ority.
Kirby Gooding. Favors were given was pleasantly surprised on the
and Sage Brush,” was presented
and black squirrelswere asleep. Theological Seminary,will be the
to each member present by Mrs. occasion of her birthday last Wedat the first meeting of tlw season
nesday evening when 20 members
They are on wildlife’s day shift. main speaker. His subject will be
Holland people are always in-|Sackett.
Of the Ladies MissionarySodsty
They distrust the socalled su- associated. with the theme of the terested in newcomers, particular- Mr. and Mrs. George Coomber, and four guests of the Past Noble
in Sixth Reformed Church Thursperior race, too many hunters in retreat, "Christ— My Savior, Lord ly tradesmen and others interestrwho have had a summer home Grands club came for the evening.
day afternoon.
daytime. The denizens of the night and King.”
ed in new acquaintances. The first east of the village the past year Games were played and prizes
- Taking part were a
when nature is quiet and peaceSeveral other religious leadersI call is usually made by City Host- have moved here permanently were awarded to Mrs. James
women frofc Calvary
ful do not have the same fear. in the locality will lead confer- ess Huldah Bequette, who inciden- from Chicago. They plan to build Smeed, Mrs. Roy Kee Sr. and
Church including the Jtoadwnes
Mrs. Richard Jonathas.
and ws went out Big trees and Instinct may tell them that night- ences. They include Dr. Ei%ene tally compile*the newcomer ma- a new home before winter.
Mi De Bidder, Georgs Tar
By Juntas B. Wood
Miss Mary Louise Meyer reMr. and Mrs. Elton Jewell of
Henry Plakke, William Boereema, Conversation.stopped in the shrubbery were a dark back- owl humans abroad at such hours Osterhaven,Western Theological | terial for this
Dale Kniithof, Ray Boeekool, Lea wetter parlot in Waukazoo, just ground to the house on the quiet have a spirit ol companionship Seminary, "ChristianAmuse- Imagine her surprise a short Chicago, III formerly of Fenn turned to her home in Allegan
ments;" the Rev. C. G..Reynen, time ago when a helpful person ville, visited several relativesand Sunday after spending a week
and freedom akin to their own.
summer night Eyes were shining Any suburbanite or rustic squire Bethel Church, "Personal Evan offered her a clippingof the new- friends here last week while stay- with her grandparents, Mr. and
01 HoU*"1’ wh'"
hull tatroduoed the ptay and the Aw •creen started to shake. A in the woods beyond the llghtec with ambitions for a mobile pri- gelism;" the Rev. Wilson Rinker, comer list in the Volleys column mg at their cottage on Hutchins Mrs. James Smeed.
Mrs. U. S. Crane and daughter
cast of
minute later, the scratching and circle. Other raccoons had walk- vate zoo, can start a nightly open Ebenezer Church, "Christian to aid in her
| Lake.
Special music was provided by ehaking was louder and more in- ed up the walls and oyer the house for the four-footed neigh Courtship and Marriage;” Len
One of the most successful forma visited their daughter and
eaves to the roof, even to the top hors. Free food and an animal Jurries, "C. E. Essentials;” the
a eortet from Calvary Church, aistenton the kitchen window.
My, wasn’t it a aatisfledworld
Peari WM hcld stater Mrs. James Wooten at Mid> They included the Meedamrt
‘The Dunk family is calling, of the chimney. Older and bolder welfare state has charms. The Rev. Jay Weener, Beaverdam, FridaVl That Iona heat wave en£ I Sunday with about 125 attending, land, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Herbecustomers waited around the steadily Increasing patronage will Music and C. E.;” the Rev. Ells- LdwUh an abrupt degree drop Among some of the former resi- ner of Trenton formerly of FennBidder, Ter Hear, Plakke, Vail Harry announced.
By Van Zoeren and Nienhuis. Iril stepped into the kitchen and doorsteps.
be surprising.The day crew, chief- worth Ten Clay, North Holland ^ temperature. Ind a cool satisfy- tents who attended were Mrs. ville, and at Detroit they attendOn a single night, more than ly rabbits that relish young cauli- Reformed Church, "Christian
- Mr*, g. Mulder conducted de we followed. Five black noses
ram
narched land a EUa Walling of Alden. Mra. Katie ed the wedding of Miss Crane’s
Earl of Gobles; Mrs. Adah Orr, sorority sister Miss Rita Datcher
votions and Mrs. Henry A. Mouw, were pressed against the window 20 may patronizethis open-air flower,beans and other fresh gar- sonalitieo;” The Rev. George Dou- drinJ(
president, was in charge of the pane, ears erect and edged in cafe without a cash register. den sprouts, will come without in ma, Grand Rapids, "Christian
gurorl.e
at . 94 years old. Mr. and Mrs. Riley and CliffordMcClumpha. They rebustoem meeting. The program white, furry white facet with two Mothers brings their broods; one vitation. These gatecrashers are a
turned home Monday.
wLS I L*™0" *nd M™Events will start Saturday, the rain was going to stop!
Miss Ellen Bast, 20 year old
followed a demert luncheon in sparkling eyes showing as if with six, another with four and nuisance separatefor the evenof Kalamazoo; Norman Smith of
followed
Sept. 12, with a registrationperBrower and through black burglar masks. Five others with two and three. Males, ing's invited guests*. *
Saginaw, John Shaffer of Beaver daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
charge of Mra.
Bast, is a polio patient at St.
raccoons had walked up the aide larger in size, come alone and,
Mrs. P. Hertz. Mrs. Mouw
Mary’s hospital Grand Rapids. She
of the house as easily as we less impatient than some twoMrs A. Brink, vies
was ill when she visitedher parwould on level ground. Their footed diners, wait until the others Mrs. Kruithof Reviews
poured.
ents here last week and was replump bodies filled the window are served.
Book for Church Group*
turning to the hospital where she
sill, five striped tails hanging
Last fall, one couple, a husky
Optimist Boys' Groups
was
taking a course in practical
down.
male and a female not worried
On Thursday afternoon,Mrs.
nursing, when she was stricken.
"We call this raccoon family, about her waistline,were among Bastian Kruithof reveiewd the
Havo Picnic at Tunnol
She has both the bulbar and spinthe Dunks, because they dunk the patrons. He drew the name
Between 75 and 100 youngsters their food In water before eating," "One Notch” from part of an ear book "A Lamp Is Heavy” for
al type with involvementof her
belonging to the various Optimist
face and one leg but bo far no
Iril explained. "Others either lost in a woodland brawl. They joint meeting of the Women’s MisClub boys' groups gathered at have stronger teeth or a better also came together. After a few sionary Society and the Ladies
paralysis has developed. Her parTunnel Park Wednesday- after dentist”
Aid of First Reformed Church.
ents visited her for the first time
calls, early this spring, they dissoon and evening for a hot dog
The Kruithotfs will leave Hoi Co-Wed Club Honors
Tuesday evening when she was
Germany, "raccoon”is appeared, possibly unimpressedby
a"d oUMr f*“ Dow'r* *d I and family of Crete, 111
and pop picnic. Among the crowd "waschbaer”,easy to translate, the ballyhoo of the Michigan land Sept. 6 and on Sept 17 will Dr. and Mrs. Kruithof
0VrL,we!^2L*
4
^
Mr*
Wchard Dickinson taken out of isolation.
were six of the Junior softball and behind the iron curtain, "en- Tourist Bureau, or unsung toll to sail for Scotland where Dr. KruitMrs. A. B. Dorrance, daughas if treJfflUeiiCK
and baby of Chicago were weekleague teams and they partidnahof will resume his studies.
The* Co-Wed Club of First
Owten.dub in its
of Mr
Mrs. Harold ters Annette and Rosalie returnot” or "ymaiske”which latter for highway traffic hazards, or anted in a championshipgame with
Mrs. Mollema conducted devo- formed Church met Tuesday evebeautificationor L*t s Plant Dickinson. Richard Dickinson pi- ed Saturday from a couple
reasons which only Russians know, other broken home.
Virginia Park winning over Graafiota for an airline from Chicago to weeks visit with relativesat Trameans "from Jamaica.”Raccoons Like larger members of the tions and special music was pro- ning in the church basement
vided by Mrs. H. Young and Mrs. a potluck supper. The event was
Khap.
J*16 8Prtn~r* rametions New york and they were accom- verse City. Rosalie,who broke her
soak their food which is too hard bear family, raccoons hibernate
' Also attendingwere members
a farewell honoring Dr. and Mrs. m e“ect earlier this week, there p^ied home by his cousin Caro ankle while picking cherries,had
to chew. That they wash every- when snow comes and stay home H. De Loof.
An "appreciation” gift was pre- Bastian Kruithof, sponsors of the wl®]'e *.Iew chuck1®8 and questionsj Dickinson of Basking Ridge, New the cast removed Monday.
cf the Optimist Boys’ choir
thing before eating _
is only a in bad weather. They sleep in daysented to Mrs. Kruithof from the
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis
club, who are leaving next
, i8?T
P*^ a* Jersey who has been visitingher
FrJET'b *£
°' ^2. waterltad- time and prowl at night without
societies. Tea was served from an
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
difts.
for
grandparentstwo weeks.
neon lights or orchestra din. They
club representative for the choir.
attractive table featuring a cenA gift was presented to the fkjPk*
wlth Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Climie of Vernon Hasty at Hart.
Fat Mother Dunk
appear around February,blinking
terpiece of fall flowers and yellow
Mrs. Ralph Aldrich and Mrs.
guests
of
.
.
Allegan spent Sunday with their
winter
sleep
out
of
their
eyes.
She flattened hertapers. Hostesses were Mrs. J. Van
After a brief business meeting L 11 ^minded us of an incident a gon and family, Mr. and, Mrs. A. Carrie Ketchum of Big Rapids
self against the wall so the win- Each year, a later generation,
Tatenhove, Mrs. D. L. De Vries, conducted by President
The picnic was in charge of
««o when New York1 B. Climie.
spent the week-end with Mrs. E.
could be opened a crack to similar to human aborigines, is
Mrs. A. Kleis and Mrs. M. Klow,
Ken and Gord Zuverink, and dow
Swierenga, t musical program atY 'h*a » water ihortege end
hand out a piece of bread. Her more friendly. Though suspicious
Alpha Peari of Easton, Pa. for- E. Leggett.
members of the dub supervised
assisted by the executive boards
With the hiring of four new
we, presented,including vocai and even the men were asked to loreawimming and sports, f Ralph two black paws passed It on to of strangers, third and fourth of the two societies.
instrumentalnumbers by Misses go shaving one oay t week.
teachers, one of whom will teach
one of the cubs. This was repeat- generations crawl like littersof
Maase is president of the dub.
Joyce and Maxine Gosselar. They But tooughait it aU, the Wg
half of the large first grade ened until each walked down the puppies over persons they know.
were
accompanied
by
Mra. Helene w*terf afl on the Wock-long Bond
rollmerit, no expected crowded
wall with its ration. A bird bath
A neighboring animal lover has
Fall Bride-Elect
conditions are foreseen, accordKamphuis, who also played piano tor* to Times Square kept merhad been on a pedestal. These a tame raccoon that lives with the
rily splashing along night after
ing to Supt Wayne Woodby when
heavyweightshad* tipped It over family cat and dog. It is so wellDr. Kruithof gave the closing night, adding the meet intriguing
school convenes next Tuesday,
and the bowl was now on the bred that convenient trees and
prayer and the entire group sang oote to the Great White Way.
September 8. Sessions will be only
ground near the front door. The sheltering bushes of the big outfor half day the opening day with
fresh water tipplersstarted dunk- doors are scorned and it insists
We Meet
**
'sign stating,’This water is used
a teacher's meeting in the aftering their bread.
on coming inside to its private
over end over, by permission of
Raccoon customers are inquisi- sandbox in the woodshed when
noon.
Star of Bethlehem,OES,
the New York City Water Departtive and insistent Their sharp nature calls.
The staff includes: Mrs. Oscar
ment”
eyes know the corner of the kitHaggins, kindergarten; Mra. Leon
This spring two rolypoly femMeets in Chapter Room
chen where their food is kept. If ales started visiting the Wetter
Reimink and Mrs. Thomas Sliwotheir host turns to the window grounds in the middle of the afski, first grgde; Miss Genevieve
Star of Bethelhem Chapter No. I Gleaned from other newspapers:
with a handful of bread, they sit ternoon. They followed Harry
Jennings, 2nd grade; Mrs. Armand
40, OES, held Its regular
£*** days is a
in the
tight If steps are towards an- when he mowed the lawn and sat
Northrop, third grade; Mra* Boy
fore the front door is opened. Like beside him like dogs when he
Van Dragt, fourth grade; Mrs.
midnight icebox raiders, they also weeded the garden. Though not
Guests included Mr. and Mra. J'ith teing fed.
Hamilton
Jack Barnes, fifth grade; Mre. Edbelieve the family larder is theirs. the feeding hours specified by dieward Work sixth grade; Lowell
William Gumse of Florida, form- sP?d®?r
,
x
De Weerd, seventh grade; William
With their nimble paws, an un- ticians, he broke down and proerly of Holland, who are vacation- 1 A
people Who spout so
guarded catch of freshly caught vided afternoonservice. On a
Allison, eighth grade; .Miss Betty
tag here for a
profuse^ about <***1 and labor
Tom Longstreet read an invite- ~ver had any capital and never
Brink, grades second, third and
fish or a pall of minnows for the June night, months later, they apfifth at Macks. Landing.
next day’s sport disappears like peared with cubs. Apparently, not
tion from York Masonic Lodge of did *ny tobor-Galt Reporter.
magic.
Grand Rapids for a banquet hon- Your true optimist will tell hair.
High achool teachers are: Mrs.
having baby sitters,the young
Edward Knoll, home economics;
One evening, Iril was at her ones had prevented them from
©ring Mr. Whyte, worthy grand
tolw to bald-headed men.
Mrs. Carl Hart, English,music and
dressing table in an upstairs leaving home on previous evenmaster, on Tuesday, Sept. 15, at —Brandon Sun.
Many a motorist has lost control I iftMN
foreign language; Miss Nellie Ten
room. A tapping came on the ings.
6:30 p.m.
Brink, commercial; John Klieman,
window and she saw a husky Mother raccoons have a call for
Members celebrating birthdays of his car because of one mistake I
chorus and band; Burrell De
peeping tom impatiently waiting, their young similar to the blurp
in August and September were
«'» Vvo™ Aun
Young, English;Robert McEian early arrival. She left The of a screech owl This evening,
Miss Esther Kroodsmo
honored. Refreshments were servMl» Mory Lou
nimble feet scurried down the another animal call like the
Mr. ind Mrs. Heitert Wybenga reath, mathematicsand athletics;
The engagement has been made ed by Mra. BeUe Ketchum.
The engagement of Miss Mary wall, took a look through the kit- smacking together of wet lips, cut known of Miss Esther Kroodsma,
On display during the meeting "Wash your hands often” is re- 1 of 129 East 16th St., have an- Lester Bollwahn, shop, science and
Buis to Richard J. Kerating chen window to be sure she was in on the raccoon conversation.
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. was the new electric roaster pur- commended by the United States nounced the engagement of their vocational agriculture;Howard
xxmeed by her parents, Mr. | getting
getting --some food and was waitThe flying squirrels are com- Edward Kroodsma, to Bernard chased recently by the chapter. Public Health Service as a ssn- daughter,Yvonne Ann, to Carl Bryant, vocational agriculture;
d Jlra. William G^Buis of route tag outside the front door when
ing,” Iril explained.
Raterink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben The next meeting on Oct. 1 will sible preventive measure against Frederick Bos, son of Mr. and and veterans inetitute; William
she opened It.
One glided through the air and Raterink of 309 West Main, Zee- feature election of officers. • • catching cold. Another good pro- Mra. Fred Bos, 71 East 17th St. Sexton, principaland social
Keratingof Grand Rapcaution is to avoid using a drink- The announcement was made at science; Wayne Woodby, physics
"Others will soon be straggling landed on the trunk of a big tree land. Miss Kroodsma Mvcs at 34
couple plan to be married along, Harry said this evening. by the door. Others were coming West Cherry St., Zeeland. A fall
The earliest known documents of ing glass or towel which may have a dinner party held at the Hub to and superintendent; Miss EWnoe
been soiled by a person with a cold. Zeeland Saturday night.
Harbeck, school secretary.
Tbs front lights were switched on down from the branches. Unlike wedding is being planned.
India refer to sacred cows.
Mr. and Mra. Joseph Corrado
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Five Zeeland-Area

Couple Married

in

Grand Haven

NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1953

•

Resorters Start

Homeward Trek

School Addition

For Beginning of School Days

Accidents Cause

Tops Permit List

School day beginnings bring Mrs.
the retort season end for moat
vacationers in the West Michigan

Injuries, Damages
ZEELAND

(Special)—

Two

area. However,

many remain

for

in-

the lovely September days which

juries,more than $1,600 in dam-

in many waya surpass the best of
all the summer.

ages and five tickets were the results of five accidents in and
around Zeeland during the. Labor
Day week-end.

At Castle Park, there’s still
much activity with a good number
of vacationers left. Today will
mark the end of planned events
when all the Castle Parkers will

C. J. McLean, Jr., and two
children, have returned to their
home in Barrington, 111., and Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Smith and three
children left this morning for their
home in Connecticut.
The Castle officially closes Saturday, Sept. 12.
Mac“‘~«va cottagers and resort-

Filed Last
A

Week

$56,000 building peiroit Is-

sued to the Holland Christian*
School Society topped the list o£
tO applications approved during-

ers have closed their summer
homes to return to their home
the last week according to' the re*
towns for the opening of schools.
cords of Building Inspector
Justin Branderhorst, 19, of route
Hotel Macatawa is closing this
Joseph Shashaguay and City aerie,
3, demolished his car and suffered
take part in the Gilllgan picnic. week, but a* reunion of Simon
Clarence Grevengoed.
body bruises at 12:30 a.m. Sunday
All will hike to Gilllgan (or Den Uyl’s officerstraining school
Receiving permits were:
when his vehicle left the road
Albert H. Walters, 33 Wert,
Holts) Lake where there'll be a of World War I will take over
south of Zeeland on Adams St.,
22nd
St., remodel porch, $250].
big
com
roast
and
bounteous
picduring
the
coming
week-end.
two miles west of State St., smashThomas Straatsma,contractor. ,
nic feast, prepared by Castle About 150 are expected.
ed into a mail box, turned endemployes.
Mrs. Marie Van Kaeken, 143
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bosma and
oyer-end and landed on its wheels
East 22nd SL, remodel bathroom,
Labor
Day
activities
were
the
their
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
right-side up. Branderhorsttold
$900; A. J. Cook Lumber Co., con?,
season’s climax at Cast it Park, K’^kema and daughters,Janice
police he left the pavement to
tractor. '
when
more
than
300
attended
the
and
Alison,
have
returned
to
avoid hitting a cow standing in the
Mrs. Sophia Benjamin, 105 East
annual
holiday
barbecue.
The
Grand Rapids. Janice will conroad.
14th St., remodel kitchen, $700£
busy holiday schedule included an tinue her studies at the UniverDamage to Branderhorst’* 1947
Mr. Butler, contractor.
afternoon golf tournament won aity of Michigan.
model was estimated at $700.
Mrs. Grotenhuis, 167 College
by Platt Nobel of Grand Rapids, a
At the W. W. Hubbard. Jr., cotAt 1:50 p.m. Monday sedans
Ave., cement floor on porch, $100;
ball game in which the married tage on Grove Walk, the Thomas
driven by John Zuiderhoek, 74, of
Ed Oonk. contractor.
men defeated the single men 3-2, Hubbard family, who have been
Pleasant Hill, O., and Mary V.
Holland Wire Products Co.r
and in the evening the final spending several Weeks with the
Wyngarden, 53, of 427 East Central
West
10th St., construction loaddance of the season on the pic- family returned to their home in
Ave., Zeeland, collided at. the ining dock, $2,500; NeU and Al Conturesque Dance Dune. Tommy Madison, Wis., Thurssday. Jim
tersection of Church and’ Cherry
stmetion Co., contractors.
Sts. in Zeeland.'
Bott’s orchestra from Grand Rap- Hubbard, who is with the FBI in
Holland Christian School Sode-’
ids provided tops in music for the Boston, Mass., has been transDeputiesestimated damage to
ty, South Central Ave., erect addioccasion
the left front of the Wyngarden
ferred to Bangor, Me. He also
tion to present building, cinder'
car at $150 and to the front of
Among the Castle Parkers who spent his vacation at his parents
block and brick construction,$56,Mr.
ond
Mrs.
John' R. De Weert
Zuiderhoek's auto at $130. Zuiderhave returned home after the home. The senior Hubbards will
000; Russell Homkes, contractor.
(Penno-Sos
photo)
hoek was ticketed for failure to
summer-long vacationsare the remain at Macatawa until OctoDr. H. J. Polter, 137 West 15th
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Prince
yield the right of way causing an
Roy Nobels of St. Louis, the Paul ber when they leave for the winSt., remodel kitchen, $150; self,
accident.
Kunkels of Cincinn^i Lrid the ter in Florida.
•
Mrs. Stella Kay of 45 East
At 12:05 p.m. Saturday, a 1948 Seventh St., announces the mar- Mrs. Henry Prince of route 1. The John Veeches v of Detroit Mr.
Mrs. Rose Campbell will keep
Mrs. Herman Cook, 121 West
marriage
took
place
Aug.
15
in
sedan driven by Percy Johnson, 30.
17th St., repair front porch, $200*
riage of her daughter. Delores, to the Methodist Church in Grand Veech was Castle Park mayor her cottage open until the middle
of Grand Rapids, collided with a
during thf summer.
of October when she leaves for
self, contractor.
Gerald Prince, son of Mr. and Haven.
1949 pickup truck driven by Joe De
The Eugene Steketees of Grand Daytona Beach, Fla.
John Kammaraad,125 East
Kraker. of 82 East 24th St.. HolRapids are remaining at their cotMr. and Mrs. Simon Boerema
In an early fall wedding Sat- bride's with a matching cap. Her 18th St., remodel kitchen, $250;
culo
to
Kalamazoo
Park
where
land. The accident occurred onetage for a time, although their have returned to Grand Rapids afJ. Cook Lumber Co., ‘contracurday at 5:30 p.m. Miss Marilyn bouquet was of red roses and
thev enjoyed a day last week.
half mile west of 64th Ave. on
sons, Bob and Dick »nd their ter spending the summer at their
tor.
M-21.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolhuis and . The Rev. and Mrs. D. L. Weem- families have returned to Grand cottage on the lakefront. Their Jean Cook became the bride of white pompons.
Gerald De Rldder, 47 East 30tb
The flower girl wore a white
De Kraker was ticketed for fail- family who moved to Hudsonville hoff and family spent a week at Rapids.
St., erect garage, $500; self, con?
son, Roger, will return to Calvin John R. De Weert. The double
nylon dotted swiss on pink taffeta
ure to signal for a left turn. Dam- the last week, and Mr. and Mrs. Big Star Lake and then visited
tractor.
The W. J. Herschede family has College and Jack, who is now out ring ceremony was performed at
dress. The bride made her attendage to Johnson's auto was estimat- H. Englesman and family, who relativesand friends in Ohio last returned to Cincinnati and the of the service, will be associated Trinity Reformed Church by the
ants'
gowns.
ed at $150 and to De Kraker's are the new owners of the Bol- week.
Prescott Jordans and the Town- with his father in the business. Rev. John Hains. The bride is the
truck at $100.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Westveld, ers have retuned to Chicago af- The John Van Domelen family daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A reception for 100 guests was
huis farm, were honored at a
Lovie Louise, of. Hughes, Ark., party at the Lee Vander Molen Francis, Harry and Patricia are ter a summer here. The Harold El- left Tuesday for their home in Cook, 256 West 16th St., and the held in Terkeurst Auditorium.
Serving as master and mistress of
riding with Johnson, suffered lip home last week Thursday by on a trip around Lake Michigan. liot family of La Grange, HI., and Grand Rapids.
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Jean Haasevoort, Gracile
cuts and was taken to Zeeland their neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. E.
the Jack Hibbards of Grand RapMr. and Mrs. George Kranen- Henry De Weert, 319 West 17th Arle Weller. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Hospital for treatment.
Velthouseand Bentley, Mr. and Ter Horst, Marjean Miedema, ids have ended their vacations, berg, who spent the Labor Day St.
The home of Mr. and Mr*.
Prins served at the punch bowl,
Florence
Driesenga
and
Dorothy
Mrs.
J.
Hirdes,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
At 11:40 p.m. Saturday, a 1^47
although the Mort Roberts fam- week-end with their parents, Mr.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
model auto driven by Gerlof E Overweg, Mr. and Mrs. P. Stand- Westveld attended the convention ily of Grand Rapids is still here. and Mrs. Harold Kranenberg on Thomas Niles, matron of honor; Mr. and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl, Jr., Henry E. Lubbers of route 5 waf
Holwerda,28, of route 3, Zeeland, ard, Mr. and Mrs. M. Sal and H. of Young Women’s Societies at Mr. and Mrs. Carter Radcliffhave Grove Walk, returned to Chicago William Lundie, best man; Jack of East Lansing, were in charge the scene of a wedding Aug. 26.
of the gift room and Miss Myra when their daughter, Angelyn G:
collidedwith a 1951 sedan driven Sal. An evening of fellowship and Denver. Colo., last week.
returned to Birmingham after on Tuesday. The’ senior Kranen- Hobeck and Edgar Prince, ushers, Saunders and Larry Vinstra pass- became the bride of Edward
by Harris Nykamp, 19. of route 1, games was followed with refresh- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Velthouse vacationing with her father, W.
bergs will remain for awhile and Mary Lundie, flower girl.
ed the guest book. Aunts of the Sjoerdsmaof 227 West 18th St.
Hamilton, at M-21 and 112th Ave. ments.
of Holland visited relatives here C. Carter, who is remaininghere
White and pink gladioli, ferns, bride and groom, Mrs. John Kruid
longer before going back to Grand
The Rev. Lube rt us Oostendorp
Deputy Lawrence Veldheer is- Mr. and Mrs. A. Biesbrack at\d on Sunday.
palms and candelabra formed the and Miss Jennie De Jonge, poured performed the double ring cerefor a time. Mrs. Horace Feight Rapids.
sued ticketsto both drivers. Hol- sons are visiting relativesin the
Jimmy Klynstra spent a few will leave for her home Thursday. Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Sharp and sariing for the ceremony. Mrs. at the buffet table.
mony before a setting of palms,
werda received one for reckless Dakotas.
days recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mre. E. P. McLean and son, Alexander,will go back to William Zonnebelt played the traThe bride is a graduate of H61- baskets of peach gladiolaand canMr. and Mrs. Frank Van Dru- John Berghorst at Drenthe.
driving and Nykamp was ticketed
their daughter, Mrs. w — aret Stamford, Conn., ' after dropping ditional wedding music and ac- land High School and is employed delbara.
for failure to keep an assured nen became the parents of a son
The Rev. G. Rezelman is con- Lashua, are still at Castle Park, their daughter, Elliabeth, at Ann companied Mrs. Keith Soderberg at Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
The bride wore a taupe fall suit
clear distance.
born on Saturday, Aug. 22.
valescing at his home at Adams, although the McLeans plan to Arbor next Monday for her soph- when she sang The Lord's Pray- The groom, who also was grad- and* black velvet hat and a con*
Mr. and Mrs. P. Standard enter- Neb., following surgery at the
Veldheer estimated damage to
spend most of the winter months omore year at the Univertity of er” and "Because.”
uated from HoUand High School, sage of gardenias and red roSes»
the rear of Holwerda 's car at $25 tained their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Colonial Hospital at Rochester,
•The bride designed and made is a senior at Hope college.
Miss Charlotte Bourn an attended
in Tryon, hTC. The Sears Mc- Michigan.
John Overzet of Hudsonvilleon Minn., about two weeks ago. Rev.
Leans, too, remain at the Castle.
Miss Mary Gronberg,laughter her wedding gown of white nylon
For their eastern wedding trip, as maid of honor and wore a beige
8t($200^)e *r°nt °* ^,y*carnp 8 auto Sunday.
Rezelman was formerly a local Visiting Mrs. C. J. McLean is her of Mr. and Mrs. A " •'*» Gron- dotted swiss over taffeta,featur- Including Niagara Falls and New fall suit and a corsage of red
At 4:50 p.m. Thursday, cars Mr. and Mrs. E. Dreyer, Sr., Mr. pastor.
sister,Mrs. Fred Croft of San berg, will leave Macatawa and ing a full floor-lengthskirt, long York City, the new Mrs. DeWeert roses.
driven by Harold Kooman, 24, of and Mrs. E. Dreyer, Jr., Mr. and
Henry Sjoerdsma attended his
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Diego. Her son and family, Mr. the Gronberg summer home Sun- fitted sleeves and a high ruffled wore a gray flannel suit with red
Grand Rapids, and Chester Krone- Mrs. A. Dreyer and Mr. and Mrs. Molen were guests of Mr. and
and Mrs. James Croft of St. Louis, day for Ann Arbor. The family neckline. Her.fingertip veil of il- accessoriea and her orchid cor- brother as best man and Harlan
meyer, 41, of route 2, Hudson- J. Bruggink enjoyed a trip to Mrs. Dan Doornbos at their cotJurries seated the guests. Kenneth
have left aftej; two «weeks here. will continue to spend week-ends lusion fell from a small fitted cap sage.
ville, collided on M-21, 200 feet Iron Mountain and Crystal Lake tage at Campau Lake last ThursLubbers lit the candles and Mias
of the same material. She carried
Mrs.
McLean’s
children, Mr. and at the cottage.
After
Sept.
30
the
couple
will
west of Church St. in Zeeland. last week.
a white Bible with a white orchid. be at home at their newly-pur- Arioa Smit played the wedding
Kronemeyfcrwas ticketed for failMr. and Mrs. C. Grasmidt and
Pamela Kay. daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Niles wore a pink nylon chased home at 574 Matfe Dr., music and alto accompanied Bud
ure to keep an assured clear dis- sons spent a few days of last and Mrs. J. Bruins; Leona Mae,
Vander Welde of Grand Rapids
dotted swiss gown styled like the Central Pafk. •”
tance.
week at Niagara Falls and in De- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
vdw sang "Because” preceding the
Girl
Insight
troit.
ceremony and "Bless This House’!
Klynstra; John Allen^son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hirdes and Car- and Mrs. B. Glass ana Donald Alfollowing. Later in the evening ha
ol spnt Wednesday and Thursday len, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Sal, Into
sang ‘Til Walk Beside You." Chris-Craft
of last week with the Harold received the sacrament of bapMiss Alice Sjoerdsma and Mist
Cheynes at Athens and the R. tism at the ChristianReformed
Ella Walters were in the gift
By Joan Andreasea
We pushed to the front and her
Friesbee family at Battle Creek. Church on Aug. 23. Last Sunday
room and Miss Gloria Lubbers
LONDON, England — The term car went right past us. Could alThe Rev .and Mrs. N. Beute, a similar sen-ice was held at the ‘‘Merry Old England” fits this most touch it. She is very beautiand Miss Melva Lubbers served at
Don and Kenneth,- are visiting Reformed Church with Jack Al- little country to a'‘T”. Contrary ful, more so than pictures show.
More than 350 Red Cross vol- and tonight Is such an occasion. the punch bowl at the receptiqik
Chris-Craft annexed the B friends at Inwood, Iowa, last len, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. GarMrs. Ted Vanden Berg and Mia;
to much heresay, the people are Margaret Rose and Princess Anne unteers of Holland area gathered When more than 150 people gathLeague softball title with a 9-2 week.
velink; Carl Jay. son of Mr. and very friendlywith a most wonder- were with, her.
in Third Reformed Church Tues- er in one place just to tell one Julius Ten Cate, aunts of the
bride, were in charge of refreshMrs. D. Berghorst remains on Mrs. C. Moll, and Judy Lane, ful sense of humor.
last^week°VerWoodruff Servi«
Queen Elizabeth isn’t just the day evening for a dinner honoring person they’ve appreciated her ments.
the sick list and is being cared daughter of ^Ir. and Mrs. H. GarTales of their haughtinessand figurehead that we take her for, Miss Beth Marcus, executive sec- work, it’s a real tribute!”
The boatmen had gone unde, for At the home of her children, link. being baptized.
wedding trip to Canada;
retary of the Ottawa County Red
He said he did not have many northernMichigan and the Wisfeated and compiled an overall Mr. and Mrs. G. Poest near Zeel- Mrs. Joe Overweg of Holland snootiness have given them a na- but she's the symbolic expression Cross chapter wjio is leaving after
associationswith the Red Cross consin Delis was taken by the
tional inferioritycomplex. Few of national unity. Her influence is
season record ,of 14 victories and.
recently spent a few days with
10 years of service to take a new in an officialcapacity, and was
tremendous
and
the people regard
English
are
immediately
at
ease
against just one setback, that at
couple. They are making their
The Rev. and Mrs. D. L. Weem- her children,Mr. and Mrs. E. Ovposition in New York City as as- thankful he never had to call that
with strangers. They want to be her with a combinatoinof awe,
the hands of Douglas A. C, 2-1. hoff entertained friends from
home on West 17th SL
erweg and family.
sociate executive secretary for the office in case of a disaster."That
friendly and to feel completely at reverence and affection.Shq is a
However, the locals avenged that Primghar, Iowa, last week SunSjoerdsma is employed at Dr.
Wednesday evening Mr. and
Board
of Foreign Missions for the tornado that hit Flint might have
ease in your company, but the great person and a great symbol;
l0« t? fbe later drubbing the day.
Paper's office and Mr. Sjoerdsma
Mrs. Nick Elzinga entertained
visited us, and the Red Cross at Chris-Craft.
the knot that ties togetherthe Reformed Church in America.
neighboring city team 15-4. Matt
Mr. ahd Mrs. C. Hirdes of Cali- members of the planning commit- ever present shyness that is so
Former chapter chairmen and would have been the first to be
Numikoski hurled for the boat- fornia, who have been vacationdeep ingrained in them makes it British Commonwealth of nations.
Unable to attend were A/1C
anniversary Celebration of the loother Red Cross representatives called,” he said.
men. .
almost
impossible.
and Mrs. Sarle H. Lubbers who
Among the many different places spoke briefly of their experiences
ing in Michigan for three months, tee for the celebration of the 50th
Team members will receive were honored with a party • at cal Reformed Church, which will When you get to know them and that we visited, one of the most as they related to Miss Marcus’ Mrs. J. E. Telling, who was are stationed in Friesing, Germedals for copping the Recreachapter chairman at the time many, where he is an instructor.
crack the outer surface, it's just interesting was Madame Tosthe J. Hirdes home here recently. be held this fall.
work the past 10 years.
tion B league title.
Miss Marcus entered Red Cross
The bride was honored at prelike talking to an American ex- saud’s wax museum. I walked in,
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. WilPerhaps the most outstanding
Players batting .3(tf or over innuptial showers given by Mrs.
work,
traced
her
associations
cept
that
our
English
is
not
so
went
up
to
a
girl
and
was
just
liam Hirdes and Mr. and Mrs.
developmentin the local chapter
cluded: T. Carey, B. Kraker, J.
through the years. She read a let- John Sjoerdsma, Mrs. C. Hoover,
perfect. And you don't have the going to ask for a ticket when I
Bill Hirdes of Holland, Mr. and Taxes Still Payable
the last decade yvas the developBrunsell, Numikoski, C. Blakker
ter Beth had written her at the Mrs. J. Wiersma, Mias Alice
feeling that they are being nice to realizedshe was a wax figure.
Mrs. Joel Hirdes and Mr. and Mrs.
ment of Holland’s Community conclusion of attending her first Sjoerdsma.Miss Charlotte BouCity Treasurer Alden Stoner reand E. Wehrmeyer. Other team
J. Boersema of Ottawa. Mr. and minded taxpayersthey only have you because you have some Am- They have all of our presidents, Blood Bank which is operated on
members arer C. Weebert, E.
Red Cross convention as a soph- mar. and Mrs. Lubbers.
erican dollars to spend. This is notables in history past and preMeyer, F. Nysson, F. Kalman, J. l^Irs. A. Hirdes of Grand Rapids a few days left tlr pay their sum- so noticeable in many countries. sent, the kings and queens, includ- a volunteer basis from the physi- omore in high school, and how she
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Hirdes of mer taxes before a six per cent
cians who give freely of their
Plagenhoef, and H. Buursma.
organized junior work .in afterLondon County consists of great- ing the six wives of Henry VIII,
this place.
Stock Goes to Son,
time to the donor who gives his
penalty is added. After this FriCliff Biakke lead the team with
school hours and on Saturday.
er
London,
Westminster,
the
royal
stage
and
screen
stars
and
imporMr. and Mrs. E. Huttinga and day, Stoner said, the remaining
blood.
four home runs.
"In 1943 when we needed a new Judge Smith Roles
family accompaniedMr. and Mrs. unpaid taxes will be spread over borough of Kensington and 26 met- tant athletes.Many are arranged
With 85 per cent of all Red secretary, I got Beth to work a
ropolitan boroughs. We think of it in series. One very gruesome one
G. Gruppen and family of Bor- the fall rolls.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Cross work done by volunteers few weeks during the summer va*
all as being London, but the city was the beheading of Queen Mary,
Surprise Shower Given
the world over, the local blood cation.She had already signed a In an opinion filed in Circuit
itself is really quite small. All the* Queen of Scots. These wax figures
Court Tuesday in the case of the
For' Miss Mary Van Oort
places one hears about are outside are really marvelousworks of art. bank stands as a mounment to teaching contract, but she remain- Charles Batson estate, Judge Raythe
unselfish efforts of hundreds ed in Red Cross work. We hired
of greater London, which is the
The charm and beauty of Engmond L. Smith ruled that plaintifl
Miss Mary Ann Knooihuizen
business center. Most of the city land is in the country. One day of people willing to do one littje her for four weeks, and she re- executors must recognize aa
entertained at a surpise personbit
more
for
the
brotherhood
of mained 10 years! But during that
was bombed during the war and we toured for, 240 miles so were
agreementin which a son, Stanley
al shower in honor of Miss Manman. Dr. O. van der Velde, medi- time she’s done a lot of organizathe many ruins leave you with a able to see the beautiful green
Batson, will receive 1500 shares
Van Oort, bride-electof John
cal directorof the bank and firm- tional work as well as continuing
sad and depressed feeling. Ameri- countryside with its many many
involved in the suit.
Hamilton. The event jivas held
er chapter chairman, said his lat- her education. She now has a
cans can realize more fully what flowers and trees. You find quaint
Charles Batson of Conklin died
Tuesday evening at the Ray B.
est inquiry on blood bank opera- master’s degree from the Universit must be like to go through a little hamlets and villagesand
while on a fishing trip in Canada
Knooihuizenhome, 504 Lakewood
tions
came
from
Aberdeen,
S.
D.
ity of Michigan.”
war in your own countrylast May 13. The case waa brought
almost all of the cottages have .4
Blvd.
Mayor Harry Harrington, repreMrs. J. J. Kistler of Grand Hav- to court by executorsto deter*
You still see many of the cor- name.
Gifts for the guest of honor
senting the city of Holland, sum- en emphasizedthe volunteer work
onation . decorationsalong the
mine title and ownershipof capiLike the typicaltourist we went
were placed near alarm clocks
med up Tuesday's social event in in the Red Cross program, stat- ivtol stock in the Wayland Car and
streets and on the buildings.We to Stratford-on-Avonto see Shakeswhich rang at differenttimes dur«
were disappointed that Westmin- peare’s birthplaceand Anne Hath- one simple statement, "Some of ing that while some 85 per cent is Service Co., a Ford agency. '
ing the evening. ‘Wedding Bells”
the nicest things we do in life are done by volunteers,still it is the
The »n claimed he was entitled
ster Abbey was not open to the away’s cottage. We also visited
was the theme carried out by the
the things we do not have to do, relationship between the profes- to specific performanceof a verpublic yet. as they still haven't Sufcrave Yaner. home of George
hostess. The color scheme was
sional staff and the volunteer bal contract under which he would
finished taking down the decora- Washington’sancestors, Blenheim
lavender and pink.
that keeps the work going.
receive the capital stock.
tions inside. Even the bleachers Palace, where the Duke of MarlThe evening was spent
They told me that English Peter Van Domelen,Jr., present The MichiganNational Bank of
were still up outside.
borough lives and Warwick Castle,
ing canasta. Duplicate
weather is usually rainy and fog- chairman, presided at the dinner Grand Rapids and Mrs. Batson,
People over here don’t move home of Lord Warwich.
.were awarded to Mrs.. Roger
gy, but we only had a few hours and presented Miss Marcus with a widow, are co-executors of th$
nearly as fast as we do. A good
Most of the dukes and lords have
Wiersma, Misses Jan Karsten,
example of showness is the way set up their homes ax touristat- of rain during the five days spent coffee maker in appreciation of estate. The case was heard before
Geri Skorski and the guest of
,
Judge Smith Aug. 13.
they say, ‘Til meet you around tractionsto get enough money to there. The rest were warm and Jier work
honor. A buffet lunch was served.
In her response, Miss Marcus
eightish,”and you won’t see them live (without having to work). We sunny.
Mr*. Douglas Du Mond poured.
The best part of England to me said, 'This makes it official. You Nurses Group Schedules
until around ‘‘nineish”or ‘‘ten- also saw Oxford which CoUege is
Mrs. Vernon Van Oort and Mrs.
ish.”
made
up of 23 colleges.They all and to most Americans is that you are al linvited to come down and
Ray B. Knooihuizenassisted the
As all touristsdo, the first have different names but the over- can talk to antj understand the see me in New York and we’ll Dinner Meet at Schulers
hostess.
thing we went to see was the all name is Oxford. I always had people and read the sigas and have a cup of coffee. It will be
Invited were the Mesdames
The first fall meeting of Of
changing of the guard at Bucking the idea that English college men newspapers. With the exception of good old-fashionedDutch hospitalRoger Wiersma, Douglas Du Mond
tawa DistrictNurses Associatioc
ham Palace— a very colorfuland were vefy studious with no fun. cockney slang. Not even the Eng- ity in the big city.”
' '"1 Jr
-iten, Glo
impressiveceremony complete How .wrong this is. They are as lish can understand this gibberish. ^ People were present from Hoi will be held Monday, Sept. 14
Hungerink,Barb Van Huis, Geri
with « loud band. And just try to much if not more mischievous and A small example in cockney “to land, Zeeland. Grand Haven. Rob- Dinner at Schulers in Grand Hav
Skorski, Marilyn Stryker,Mimi
make one of the guards crack a trouble-makingthan our “Joe take, a look” is “take a butcher." inson Township, AUendale, Hud- en is scheduled at 7 n.m.
Witteveen, Marlene Koning, Phyl
Why? I don’t know.
Dr. Rooks of Hackley Hospital
sonville, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek
smile or say something. It can’t College.”
Keane, Pat Arnold, Pat Houtman,
and Grand Rapids. -The Rev. adult mental health clinic. Mu*
be done. I watched Ava Gardner You can believe all of the stories
Kay Larseiy and the guest of honChristian Walvoord gave the in- kegon, will speak at 8:30 pan
try at the Tower of London and about English food. It is quite ter- Gebben Family Holds
a
vocation and the Rev. William C. on "Preventative Psychiatryanf
even she didn’t succeed, although rible-flat and tasteless. They
Warner gave the benediction.
Mental Health Clinic”.
it was very hard for the poor man must boil everything to death, be- Reunion on Holiday
Arrangementswere in charge of
He will discuss certain prfav
not to smile.
cause the resemblance tp our
Dolman, Fogerty Win
Seventy-five
members
of
the Mrs. J. J. Brower, assisted by ciples of living arid how they conWhile
at
Buckingham
we
taw
a
meat, potatoes and vegetables is
First place honors in the Ladies’
car come out of the gate. Hoping purely coincidental. They eat Gebben family had a reunion on Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand.Mrs. A. tribute to mental health and wih
Thursday Golf League string
Van Lopik, Mrs. A. W. Tahaney show the place of an outpatienj
to catch a glimpse of royalty I many times a day. How they can Labor Day at Tunnel Park.
tournament at the Saugatuck
After dinner at noon, games and Mrs. Howard Douwstra. Flow- clinic in a mental health program
ran
down
the
street
to
be
ahead
of
face it, I don't know. However,
Golf course were taken by Lil
were played and prizes were ers were arranged by Mrs. R. B.
Dalman and Bernice Fogerty with .This picture of 2nd Lt Edward U (Ted) 8tick«in!howMrele!!!!d the car as It came past. So I got their afternoon tea is a thing only awarded.
Champion and Mrs. J. Vaupell.
Aug. SO from a Communist prison camp In North Korea after the
agood
look
at
Prince
Charles
and
surpassed by our coffee kletz. It’s
45’s. Dot Rogers followed with a
In
the
election of officers, Ed
Miss Marcus is leaving Hollandl
signing of the truce, was taken while the young Holland officer
Princess Anne. They are just as very nice to sit down about 5 and
49. Ladies events scheduled for
Gebben of Fremont was named Thursday morning for New York
rested at Inchon, Korea, before boarding a ship for home. His recute
as
they
are
in
pictures.
Later
have
a
nice
hot
cup
of
tea.
a
few
this month are: Sept 10, White
preMuciu; Aioeri n. u
AMBULANCE SERVICE
lease from prison camp was the first his parents had heard since
we read that the queen was leav- sandwichesand cakes. They can’t president; Albert H. Gebben of City. Her new work involvesconElephant tournament;Sept. 17,
Holland, vice president;
. Mr*. Al- siderable travel among the domhis Jet plane was shot down In flames over Korea Jan. 17, 1953. He
Gilbert Vonde Wo»«f,
ing the palace at 6:30, so back nun that. The tea is much better
Indies Guest Day; Sept. 24, Fancy
bert Ba'rveld of, Hollar
Holland,secre- estic mission stations in the Unis a son of Mr. and Mrs. Neville E. Stickels of Central Park.
.we went to see her. The streets than ours, but the coffee is pure
Dress tournament
tary. and Mrs. Albert G. Gebben ited .Sutes is well as Mexico and
(American Red Cross photo)
were lined with cheering People. chicory.
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Ih^itn Harbor

Speaks at Rotary

Three Navy ships of the Great
Lakes Squadron arrived in Hol-

Dr. Ralph Bloctaraa, miarionary
doctor to Pakistan, addreaaad the

Though the time of his departure
was at hand, there was no fear' in

.

..

viZ.
Evei^Tbun-

til his decision to be a missionary

^

TlmoU»’. W» WtWul milPublished
slonary colleague.Upon him would
]day by the Sen tin el I devolve the burden of leadership in
SSS.'SS Asia, and Paul knew only too well
the difficultiesand dangera he
would encounter in the service of

istb.
w* - —
w K

BUTLER,

eignt years ago. He now works
mostly with orthopedicchildren.
The speaker dealt chiefly with
the problems confronting the Pakistanese.Itoe first is one of defense; she mutt defend herself on
five boundaries.Intense hatred
between India and Pakistan hu
resulted in barren fields and famine. For most of her water supply

M&hian

uS

Editor

ful purpose in

our

lives. It

land Harbor late Thursday afternoon,. anchored for the night, and
departedFriday at 7:15 a.m.
First to arrive was the destroy*
er escort 585, "Daniel A. Joy," at
5:30 p.m. followedlater by the
USS LSIL 867. and the USS LSIL
1097.
The' ships were greeted by Henry Vander Schel, Lawrence Wade,

Holland Rotary CJub Thureday
noon at The Cattle. A graduate
of the Univemity of Michigan
Medical School,Dr. Biockama waa
a plasticsurgeon in Chicago un-

the heart of the apostle Paul. Why
fear seeing his future prospecti
were so sure, so bright and glorious! Death would but bring him
. into the presence of his Savior. But

ZZLZTSn

Navy Ships Spend

makes

u* PubllS^ “• «><*«». •nd

ing recklesslyand endangering our
Telephone-News
-------Item*
hjVes unnecessarily.Some are ternAdvertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
I peramentally nervous and fearful,
-

atM

Tulip Time manager, William
Vande Water, Chamber of Commerce secretary and W. A. Butler. Vander Schel and Vande Water dined aboard the destroyer escort.

Later in the evening Capt. F. F.

Knachel, USNR, Commander 9th
TrainingSquadron; CMDR W. C.
Edwards, USNR; LCDR. O. L.

Pakistan is dependent on five
rivers •whose aourqes are in

Dufty, USN, Commanding Officer
of the DE 585;- Lt. H. R.' Maginnis, USN, Executive Officer DE
585; Lt. A. L. Truit, and Lt. (Jg)
R. Ennis were entertained at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. Truit

India dominated Kashmir. Since
India does riot now have sufficient
for herself,a large part of the
supply which would normally go
to Pakistan haa been cut off, Dr.
Blockama said.
The health problem is moat

others seem to have

any error *o noted 1« not corrected, plays for safety, which it unwilling
puDlishers sh^
to suffer shame for Christ's sake.

not

and Ennis command the USS
LSIL 867 and USS LSIL 1097

reacute he said, with an .average Me
spectively.
27
«ror* b«ri^* to^the Cour.g»u, Chri.ti.n wltn«.ing
.The vessels were invited to
years. Since most of the doctors
whole space occupiedby such adver- does not mean that a person must
Holland by Vander Schel. The ofwere either Hindu or Seik, there
__ |have a pulpit and a large congreficers expresseda desire to reis now only one nurse for every
TERMS of subscription gation. If he has access to one perturn here again. They departed
500,000 and one doctor for every
One year 13.00; *lx months 12.00; son, he can be a true and faithful
from South Manitou Island Thurs40,000. TB
epidemic before
day morning winding up a two
Sruu “ »»* »«"
the relocation and is the disease
Mr. and Mr*. Preston Earl Overwoy
will be promptly dlecontlnuedIf
Mark Hopkins on one end of
treated now more than any other
(du
Soor
photo) week training cruise.
Mrs.
Douwe
Busey
Yntema
a log made a college.There was
The Joy has a contplimentof
(BradfordBachroch photo) disease.Cooperation between var
Wesleyan Methodist Church was identical white satin1 gowns and
Subscriberswin confer a favor by a teacher and a pupil So a ChriaAVON. N. T.-The wedding of gandy dresses and carried small ious mission boards hu helped to the scene of a double ring wedding net veils, secured by braided head- sever* officers and 90 enlistedmen
y tian on one end of a crowcut taw
establisha United Christian Hos- ceremony Friday, Aug. 28, when pieces. The ring bearer wore a in ship’s company and eight ofMiss Esther Procter Shiverick and bouquets.
and an unsaved person on the othficers and 102 enlisted men aboard
The groom's brother.George B. pital staffed by eight doctors and Miss Sharon Ann Jensen became white suit.
Douwe
Busey
Yntema
took
place
er, can become an evangeliatic
GENERAL JONATHAN
here Monday at Zion Episcopal Yntema of Urbana, III. was best accomodating175 bed patients. A the bride of Preston Earl OverMr. and Mrs. Justin Bussies of in training.
meeting.
WAINWRIGHT
man. Ushers were Nathan C. Shiv- nursing school is operated in con- way. The Rev. George B. Hilson Whiting, lnd., were master and
This method of witnessingfor Church. The rector, the Rev. H.
Hospital Note*
The world and our great na
B. Hamilton,performed the cere- erick, the bride'sbrother; Ethan junction with the hospital
read the rites before a lovely set- mistress of ceremonies at a recepChrist through person to person is
Education, too, is a problem in
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
ting of gladioli, ferns and candel- tion for 150 guests. Miss Sally
tion owes such men as General | the most rfficient and effective way mony at 6 p.m. A reception at the Ayer of §outh Hamilton, Mass.,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
her cousin; Paul Mangelsdorf, Jr., Pakistan—of the 400,000 Christ- abra. The church pews were dec- Lievense and Miss Mary Lou KolWainwright a tremendousdebt, of advancing the kingdom. It bride’shome followed.
The bride is the daughter of 6f' Cambridge,Mass.; William M. ians in that country one in 20 is orated with gladioli and white enbrander presided at the punch Friday were. William Beckman,
This is the man that was left in means that every believerirres pec663 Central Ave.; John BerentSeldon of Avon, and Michael unable to read and write, he said. bows.
bowl and Misses Mary Ann Tibma
charge of Corregidor by another tive of age or sex or nationality Mr. and Mrs. Charles Z. Case of
achot; 256 West l)th St.: Mrs.
Dr. Blocksma said there are
Charlton Farm, Avon, and the Wertheimer of Middletown,Conn.
and
Verna
Bontekoe
were
in
Parents of the couple are Mr.
living Geheral Douglas MacArthur can engage in this work. What a
Younger ushers were James H. three power blocs in the world to- and Mrs. Bernard Jensen of 134 charge of the gift room. A brief Henry J. Vredeveld, route 1, Zeewhen he and MacArthur was ord- mighty army this could be, if we late Colonel Crary Shiverick,U. S.
land.
day—
the
Mohammedan,
the
MarCavalry. The groom is the son of Cue, the bride’s brother, and
West 14th St., and Mr. and Mrs. program included vocal selections
wed out of that fortress by form- could get it marching in that direc
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Francis John Hall of Manchester, her cou- xist and the Christian. The Mo- William Qverway of 78 East Ninth by Donald Van Gelderen, coj-net
er President Roosevelt General tion. It requires no long prepara
Vincent Hardy and baby, 286
hammedanswith their 200 million
Yntema
of Waukegan, 111., and a sia
selections
by
Allen
Valkema
and
St.
Wainwright died at the age of tion.
West 14th St.; Mrs. Gerald Glupgrandson of Mrs. Douwe B. YnThe bride’s mother wore sky are bigger than the Christian
Escorted to the altar by her humorous entertainment by Henry ker and baby, 447 Rifle Range Rd.;
70 years at Brooke Army hospital As soon as an indivdual has sobloc.
tema of Grand Rapids and Hol- blue linen and a chip hat in
father,who gave her in marriage, Looman.
lan Antonio, Texas last week. I cepted the Lord as his personal
"In this modern day and age we
matching straw, and the groom’s
Mrs. Jensen, mother of the Mrs. Haney Stygstraand baby,
the bride wore a gown which she
We quote a statement by Presi- Savior and has the assurance of land.
Mr. Case gave hi* daughter in mother wore lavender shantung can’t live isolatedin our part of made herself of nyloivlaceover bride, wore a slate blue crepe 497 West' 23rd St.; Kathleen
dent Eisenhower;‘His example of that acceptance, he can begin to
Scully. 59 West 17th St.; Nick
the world. . . When we forget
marriage.She wore an off-white with a lavender cloche.
white slipper utin. A scalloped dress with black velvet accessories
courage, fortitudeand unshakable testify. He may not have much to
The bride, a graduate of Chapin that the majority of the people neckline featured the fitted bod- and the groom's mother, a navy Spykerman 502 West 48th St.;
satin gown with a square neck
patriotism, all exhibited in the gay, but what be does say, he can
and short train, an antique Brus- School of New York City, came don’t Hve as we do, we’re living ice and the long lace sleeves were sheer crepe dress with navy vel- Chester Foss, route 2.
fade of the moat discouraging con- say with conviction.Take the cue
Admitted Saturday were Marla
in a fool’s paradise; we’re living
sels lace veil, the gift of Mrs. F. out at Junior Assembliesin New
pointed over the wrists. Tiny but- vet and white accesories.They Schepel, 172 Reed Ave; Allen WaldMons, will long be an inspirationI of the man who wu born blind and
D. L. Stowe, and her grand- York in 1944-45 and was graduat- in a world of unreality."
had corsagesof red roses and ters, 82 East 14th St.; Mrs. Lawto Americans and free men every- *u healed. He commencedto witIn conclusion the speaker said tons futened down the back. A
mother’s diamond pendant! She ed from Vassar in 1947. She is a
White chrysanthemums.
rence Max am, 258 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
that the Asiatic people need more utin and lace headpiece accented
ness at once, that same day, or we
carried a round bunch of lilie/ of member of the Atlantic Monthly
The newlyweds left on a wed- William Mokma, 363 Lincoln Ave.
than our money and wheat, what with small white rosebuds held
We think that this ftUtement nay say hour. He could Uptify that the
editorial
staff.
Her
husband
servvalley.
her fingertip veil of nylon net edg- ding trip to Niagara Falls. For
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
pretty well states the feelingof a a man named Jesus put clay on his
Her sister, Miss Mary A. Shiv- ed «a a Naval Aviation Cadet we can give them materially; they ed with lace. She carried a bou- traveling the bride wore a yellow Minnie Gumser. 283 West 28th
are
looking to us for moral and
great many people in our country ayes and told him to go wash in
erick,
maid of honor, and from 1943-45 and as a Marine
quet of white glamelliasand pom- suit with brown and white acces- St.; Mrs. Corie De Vries, 167 East
and on other spots of the globe, the pool of Siloara, he went end
spiritualleadership.
bridesmaids were Miss Dorothy L. Corps aviator from 1945-46. He
sories and the white orchid from 34th St.; Mrs. Milton Steketee
pons centered with an orchid.
washed and came seeing
Hovey of Prides Crossing, Mass now holds a commission as first
Wedding attendants included her bouquet.
and baby, 140 East 24th St.; Mrs.
When called before the highest and Miss Edi\h Sterrett of New lieutenuit, USMCR. In 1949 he
Discuss Final Plans
Unable to attend the wedding Ralph Hyma and baby, route 3;
Miss Elaine Kleis as maid of honThe special school election the religious court, he discomfited
York City. They wore short dress- receive! his B. A. degree in phyor; Miss Mary Van Slooten and was the bride's brother. Vaughn Mrs. Norman Dekker and bafiy,
board of education has set fori them by his simple, true statement
es of ivory shell pink organza, sics from Swarthmore, where he For Fall Floww
Miss Norma Butsies, cousin of the Jensen, serving with the Army in route 4. Manin Rotman, 54
October 14 takes on more than “One thing I know, that whereat I
ivory bandeaux and red satin wu elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
bride, bridesmaids; Norman Over- Germany.
Scotts Dr.
local significance when placed I Wa, blind, now I see.” A personal
Final arrangementsfor the fall
pumps. They carried red and pink He studied in Tours. France, and
Mrs. Overway. a graduate of • Admitted Sunday were Thomas
way, brother Of the groom, best
against the background of the na- testimony to the savii« grace of
flower show to be held Sept. 17
gladioli. Flower girls were Eliza- now is studying at Harvard for a
man, and Russell Lubbers and Holland High School, has been E. McKeefer. route 3; Mrs. Mary
ttonal scene. Only a week or two I om- Lord hacked by a consiatant
beth C. Case, the bride’s sister, doctorate in experimental psychol- were discussedat the monthly Donald Bussies. cousing of the employed at Holland Furnace Co. Davis, 281 Columbia Ave.
go the nation wu attend by
* an irrefutable witness to the Alison and Melinda Hall, her cou- ogy’.
meeting of the board of directors
couple, ushers. Dalwyn Kleis was The groom is serving with the
Discharged-Sunday were Mrs.
report that this year millions of power of Christ to save and keep
After Oct. 1. Mr. and Mrs. Ynt- of the Holland TUlip Garden Chib ring bearer, and Sue Fletcher, cou- U. S. Navy, stationed at Kpy Warren Dusseljee ami baby. 598
sins, of Manchester,Mass., and
Amsrican children will go
The, method of witneuing for
Thursday
morning
in
the
home
of
Vivien Buck of London, England. ema will live at 27 Garfield St.,
sin of the bride, and Mary Van west, Fla. The bride will join her Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Henry
•choola that are grossly over- Christ person to person enlarge*
Mrs. William Schrier, club presi Slooten.cousin of the groom, were husband in December and they
They wore short shell pink or- Cambridge,Mass.
Voogd and baby. 197 West 21st St.
crowded, to the danger of tte I the gcopt of testimony. Many peodent
will make their home in Key
flower girls.
Admitted Monday were Mrs.
bealth of the nation, and that
are go engaged. It requires no
Plant propagation material The mahj of honor wore a green West.
Lewis Borgman. 247 West 21st
shockingly large number of the I preparation, save* the preparation Ctrl R. Johnson Dies
will be distributed by the horti- gown of net over taffeta with
Pre-nuplialshowers for the St.; Mrs. Matilda Seekamp. 20
buildings are
of heart to be in fellowship with
culture committee to all guests matching hat and mitts.- The bride were given by Miss Elaine East 26th St.; Ed Soea, 311 Eant
Hospital at Age 85
The alarming reports coming I Q^t. No set time is needed,
who desire them at the,1 show.
bridesmaids wore similar en- Kleis, Mrs. William Overway and Seventh
,
frort federal education centers
penoos are alone, that
Tea will be saved from 3 to 5 sembles in pink and yellow. All Mrs. Andrew Kragt. The groom’s DischargedMonday were Allen
Carl R. Jphnaon, 86, died at
riouily had
one objective the|make# in opportunity. Of course,
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Chester carried bouquetsof pink and yel- parents entertained at a rehearsal Walters, 82 East 14th St.; Mrs.
theory that provision for school one must use wisdom, discretion Holland Hospital Thursday even- In
Van Tongeren. Members are In- low glamellias.Flower girls wore dinner at the Eten House.
Siebolt Wolters. 412 West 21st.;
needs hu broken down on a local and tapt. The indivdual to whom ing after an illness of several
vited to bring guests.
St.; Mrs. Lawrece Maxam. 258
level and that the federal govern- we speak must ba in a quiet and months. Mr. Johnson came to this
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Miss Lida Rogers, program
Pine Ave.; Mrs. Raymond Rouwment will have to take over. If receptive mood. One must be cer- country from Sweden with his
horst and baby, 688 Gordon St.;
Robert
Moser,
34,
route
1, Coopers- chairman, outlined programs for
that should finally happen we tain that he hu sufficient time family in 1905 and settled in
the coming year. There will be
Mrs. Jacob Meurer and baby, 151
here in Holland would be paying to present his testimony.
Newberry, Mich. In 1915 the ville, was arraigned before Justice
Division Rd.
two
well known flower --^ngers.
more for the education of our Quist set the example of witness- Johnsons moved to Holland where F. J. Workman Thursday night on
one
appearing
in
November
and
Hospital births include a daughchildren than
would if we ing person to person. He did speak he
employed by the Pere a charge of leaving the scene of a
ter. Barbara Jean, born Saturday
the other in May. The Christmas
,h?uld
Of th* oort wir- to grot crowd, contimuily, but He’ Marquette Railroad. They, made personal injury accident.He waiv- workshop srd the Christmas tea
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bertsch,
Khn; federw tweeu, ero notor- tagJ
to du|
hunl. their home at 259 East Ninth St.
OVERISEL (Special)—Palms, suit with light accessories.Mrs. 816 South Shore Dr.; a son,
also are scheduled.
touly WMteiubAnd oecldee,
well
with
SSurviving are one son, Andrew ed examination and posted $100
Two six-week courses in flower candelabra and bouquets of white Hoffman wore a dark aqua dress Thomas V., horn Saturday to Mr.
would low control ol the educerellgiou, lnd
of Holland; four daughters, bond to give him an opportunity to
arrangementswill be offered.One gladioli decorated the altar of with black accessories. Each and - Mrs. Vernon Lokers, 741
ttanl
nation. He talked with Nlcodemua, Mrs. Herman Bittner of Ionia, consult an attorney before setting
Home Acres Reformed Church in
Plainfield, Zeeland; a son, Randall
Some may think ftat that dangHim by night. He Mrs. Milton Bittner of Grand a date for hearing. Moser was al- starting Thursday, Sept. 24, at Grand Rapids Friday, evening mother had a corsage of talisman John, born Sunday to Mr. and
9:80 am in Hope Church will be
roses.
er haa paaaed now that there ii a
to the woman ot Samaria Rapids, Mrs. Arthur B. Van legedly the driver of a 1950 model
when the wedding df Miss Linda
Mrs. Edward Myers, 573 West
Republican ..tannlatration; they
m, wel] and her tMtlInony Raaite and Mrs. Henry A. Schaap pickup truck which struck 70-year- conducted by Mrs. M. H. Sheffield Lou Miner and Donald Wayne Assisting at the reception in the 21st
St.; a daughter, Ann, bom
mty believe that the control of
men « her towI1 gut both of Holland; one daughter-in- old Arthur Modderman of route 2, of Grand Rapids. She begin* with Hoffman waa performed by the church parlors were Misses Joyce Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Poll
and
Dorothy
Holcomb
at
the
the
fundamentals
of
flower
areducation frtml Waahmgton waa
heIr
in J(tuI. And law. Mrs. Dena Johnson of Hol- Marne, a pedestrian, on Aug. 16,
Rev. Justin Hoffman, father of punch bowl. Miss ShirleySmelker Koning. 871 Lincoln Ave.
progresses
purely a New Deeluh objective.L,,
occuiom land; 21 grandchildhren and nine on the highway east of Lamomt. rangement*
the groom. The bride is the daughA daughter born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Wolfram Fechner.who
through
to
the
rule*
of
federated
Mrs. Marie Donahue, route 2,
But in the very nature ot hinga whcn H« dealt with indlviduaU.
great grandchildren.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton C. poured, ad Mrs. Gordon De Haan and Mrs. Robert Mulder, 130 East
local communities ere going to
^thoj of Chrinianwitneu- Funeral services will be held Spring Lake, pleaded guilty here judging. Mrs. Fred Pickel will Miner of Freeport. She will begin
15th St.; a daughter, Patricia
control of educationunlea.
mlka (or
dutributlon Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the Nib- Friday before Justice Workman conduct the six-week course start- her junior year at Hope College of Grand Rapids, who arranged Jane, born Monday to Mr. and
the
gifts.
ing in January.
this month. TTie groom, whose
‘r..*11,"8 *? 1,™vi'ic of worker,. In thia way men can belink-Notier Funeral chapel with on a drunk driving charge and paid
The bride chose as her going Mrs. Henry Brower, 347 West
Mrs. George Lemmen, Mrs. Ad- parents, Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman,
kmd of educational acrvlcea that
^ men of their own atation. Putor Floyd O. Baker of the $100 fine and $5 costs. She was araway costume a naw suit with 35th St.; a son born Monday to
rian
Moes,
Mrs.
Robert
Japinga
live at Twin Lakes, Kalamazoo,is
*2!“.; trade ceUing or age. Women can Robinson Township Tabernacleof- rested by state police in Spring
navy accessoriesand a white rose Mr. and Mrs. John Wiechertjes,
led to. The alternative to doing It Ljo y,, ,,me young p^pi, can ficiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim Lake township Thursday afternoon and Mrs. Edwin Raphael were a middler student at Western
corsage. After a northern honey- 124 West 16th St.; a daughter,
Home Cemetery.Friends may after her car hit a fence in the voted in as associate members. Theological Seminary.
moon, the newlyweds will be at Janice Faye' bom today to Mr.
The first regular meeting of the
meet the family at the Funeral Spring Lake cemetery. She was
and Mrs. Willard Brink, route 6.
fetuart Noordyk, organist, play- home Sept. 14 in Holland.
lodged in the county jail over night. horticulture group will be held ed traditionalwedding music and
chapel this evening from 7 to 9.
Thursday, Sept 10. Time and accompaniedVirgil Beld who sang
A newly-born blue whale is So much electnc power is
place will be determined later.
ofwluratlon unpoeed upon
me paator
“O Promise Me," '1 Love You larger than a full-grownelephant. needed to smelt aluminum • that
Truly" and "The Lord’s Prayer." It measures about 25 feet in the strategic metal has been
the end that will be the dGiven in marriage by her fath- length and weighs about eight nicknamed ‘‘packaged electric.
That is hi* job. out when one or
Frink Nerad, Sr., Dies
er, the bride chose a gown of ivory tons.
ity."
wTn ^mntrnl in^^hinfrtnn^rt <3mn cUlM ^ CaUin< comet to
Grand Haven at 63
satin with 'fitted bodice and long
Th^hnTtv nl.td >n 8 genuine Christianspirit and
pointed sleeves.The bouffant
I evinces an interestin one’s spirit.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
skirt extendedinto a full circular
°"e «"no, but be
Frank Nerad, Sr., 63 died at his train. Her fingertip veil of illupressed.
long run the American people
home 1303 Washington St. Sun- sion fell from a small satin cap
day. He was born in Yugoslavia with pearl trim. She carried a
I tt/truthTn
Sept. 29, 1889 and came to the white Bible with a corsage of
±!:
At timet, one mty be lotted
dren of America. If the local com
U. S. in 1913 and settled in Chi- white roses, swainaona and ribat. The great majority of people
cago. He came to this area about bon cascades.
28 years ago. He was married in
Mias Diann Ward, cousin of the
met far in excet, of whet
re*ard •“ ti«“.
Chicago on Aug. 10, 1918 to Ther- bride, as maid of honor wore a
taxation would come to on a local frek wurue to aUnd firm « the
esa Fracik. He
a member strapless gown of sea green taf"fa*,
line of Christian truth.
of the Odd Fellow* Pulaski Lodge feta topped with a waist-length
Holland has through the years
Jacket of deep green velvet. She
630 of Cicero, HI
been far more school -conscious Three Persons Arraigned
Besides the wife he is survived wore a matching cap and carried
than many communities. Within
by two sons, Anton and Frank a bouquet of orchid chrysantheJustice Court
the last few months at least three
Jr, of Grand Haven; several mums. Bridesmaids were Mias
western Michigan dties have run
brothers and sisters in Yugoslavia Barbara Brinks of Jeniaon and
GRAND
HAVEN
Special )-Leo
to near chaos because more than
Mrs. Charles Johnson of Holland
and three grandchildren.
half of the people refused to pro- Lang, 46, Muskegon, arrested bfr
qnd Junior bridesmaids were
vide adequately for school needs. State Police Saturday night on
Misses Saloma Lee and Mildred
Comraiisian Requested
That danger has not confronted US-16 in Polkton Township, was
Rose Shields,cousins of the bride.
na. If it happened in enough com- sentencedto pay $90 fine, $11.60
Miss Brinks and Saloma Lee
For Condemnation
munities in America the danger costs and serve three days in the
Shields wore matching gowns of
§i federal control of education county Jail on a tipsy driving
irridescentrose taffeta and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
charge. Lang was lodged in the
would become a real one.
A petition was Wed in Ottawa Johnson and Mildred Rose Shields
It might be worth while for county jail following his arrest
Circuit Court Friday
the wore irridescentrust taffeta. The
•very voter casting his ballot on Saturdaynight.
State Highway Commissioner gowns were topped with fitted
William Hyde, 27, Chicago, also
October 14 to consider what the
Charles M. Ziegler asking the ap- velvet Jackets. Each wore a
alternativeis to local provision for arrested by state police, after
pointmentof three commissionersmatching cap and carried yellow
ghe needs of the school children. sideswipinga car on US-31 in
in the condemnation of private chrysanthemum*.The flower girl,
Spring Lake Township Saturday
property for highway purposes In Nancy Ann Herrema, niece of the
night, and picked up later and
groom, wore a frock like that of
Holland and Zeeland townships.
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry H. Krogt
Driver Fined
charged with leaving the scene of
A necessityhearing wu held in the honor attendant and carried a
a property damage accident, was
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
On Monday, Sept. 7, Mr. and formed Church. Both are in fairly Circuit Court Jan. 2S and the smaH basket of petals. Bernard
state hu been unable to agree on Nykamp. cousin of the groom, was
John HoBetnans, 18, Grand Re- also charged with drunk driving. Mrs. Henry H. Kregt of route 2, good health.
paid $40 fine and $3.90 costs For the first offense he was sen- Holland, observed their 54th
Ths Kragts have nine children, a price for the purchase of pro- ring besrer.
Tha groom Chose his brother,
Frederick J. Wortunan’s tenced to pay $30 fine and $1.90 wedding anniversary at their Herman, Mrs. Charley De Jonge perties in which 14 parties in
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Thursday afternoon on a costs and for drunk driving he
driving charge. Holle- paid $100 fine and $6 costs. His
arrested by Deputy Claude companion, John Cheatham, 17,
allegedly involved in also of Chicago, charged with
on the North Shore drinking on the highway, was sen29, when he struck the tenced to per $10 fins and 9$ eoi
of another vehicle. He
The above were arraignedbehe had been drinking fore Justice Frederick J. Work-

m

ri the

Mride*.

home. Tbey plan to observe the of Zeeland, Nicholas,Benjamin, Hollsnd and Zeeland townships Vernon Hoffman, as best man.
occasion quietly,with no special Mrs. Matt Kemme, Ted, Melvin, and one in Scottvffle hold Interest Ushers were Robert Nykamp and
celebration planned.
Mrs. Allen Rehnink and Henry, The property in question is for Robert Tazelaar, his cousins
Mrs. Kragt is the fonnar Kath- Jr. Two sons and a daughter, Cor- improvingM-21 in the two towm Milton G. Miner, brother of the
erine Klaasen and both she and nie, Nelson and Mrs. E. A. Vanden ships from the bridge over Black bride, and Eugene Bont. Mr. and
River euterly and northeasterly Mrs. Maynard Herrema were masher husband have Aved in Holland Brink, are deceased.
all their lives. Mr. Kragt b a reThe family also indudefc 35 to a junction with the existing ter and mistress of ceremonies.
For her daughter’s wedding
tired fanner. They are members grandchildren and eight great highway M-21 in section 10 in
Mrs. Miner chose a Monde wool
Re-

Harrison Goodapeed (right) of Grand Rapldo receives his award
after pinning the Hibbard playoff* of the Fourth Annual Castle
Park Horseshoe Pitching Championship Saturday. On the loft is
John Veech, mayor of Castlo Park, while Gray Muzzy of Detroit*
who bowed to Goodspfced In the finale, watchee. Goodapeed and
Muzzy were the top two of 10 conteetants entered in the summer
long competition for tha diamond horseshoe trophy.
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Hope

College to Start Year’s Activities Next

Week

Orientation Starts

Monday

(or

About

300 New Students
Freshman

Have Busy

to

Three Days Before
ConvocationThursday

A total of 300 freshmen and
new students will put in a strenu*
ous week beginning Monday,
Sept. 14, being oriented to campus life, it was announced today by Dr. Edward Brand of th#
English department and chairman
of

tile orientation committee.
Dr. Brand said all new students
wiU be directed to Gilmore Cot-

tage on Monday where they will
be met by dean of women, En>ma Reeverts, and dean of men,

Dr. K. C. Brand

Dr. Brand Will

Milton L. Hinga.

Also during he day they

will

meet with

their individualcounselors. At 6 p.m. the new students
will be welcomed by Dr. Irwin J.
The Hope College Department
Lubbers, college president, at a
dinner in Durfee Hall, followed of English is expanding its curriby a get -acquainted party in culum this year to include two
courses in journalism. To meet the
Carnegie Gymnasium.
of students who have beOn Tuesday, following a gen- needs
come interestedin pursuing the
eral meeting in Memorial Chapel
profession of journalism and to
at 8 am., the new Hopeites will encourage those students who wish
spend . the day taking aptitude, to do their best efforts on the
placement
psychological staffs of the college publications, Joseph Woltera, master carver of the American
sented to. Hope College taet June by three memSeating Co. In Grand Rapids, is ahown hsr* at
tests. At 4 pm. the
and a three-semestei^hour cdbrse in
bers of the Ver Meulen family who graduated In
work
on
ths
two
beautiful
wood
carvings
of
th#
YWCA’s are sponsoring a beach reporting and
1953. The wood carvings are now permanently aftwo-semesterCrest of ths Reformad Church In America and th#
party at Holland State Park.
fixed, on# on each aide of th# chancel arch In
hour course in problems are being
On Wednesday morning each given during the first semester. Great Seal of th# United States which w#r# preflop* Memorial Chapel.
freshman will meet individuallyThe courses will be taught by Dr.
with his counselor concerning his Edward Brand, associate profesing* were executed by Woltera
course program precedingfresh- sor of English.
from design* by B. J. Tonning and
man registrationwhich will take
Journalism33, the first course,
the installationwas in charge of
place from 1 to 5 p.m.' At 8 p.m. will include an analysis of the
T. R. Combs. Earl Vande Poel,
the faculty 'will hold a formal re- work of the reporter and the techgraduateof Hope, class of 1935,
ception for all new students at niques involved in writing the varwas in general charge of the proThree Hope College alumni, all 1924. The three girl* are couaina. ject. All are members of the AmDurfee Hall.
ious kinds of news stories. This
The carvingm were created e* erican Seating company staff. '
At 9 am. Thursday morning course is open to students who members of the graduating class
the formal college Convocationis have had the six hours of requir- of June, 1953, have presented tvso pecially for the Hopp College
T|je final carvings,, now affixed
scheduledwith classes beginning ed compositonand to those who beautiful wood carvings of the Chapel, by the famed Caning permanently, one on each aide of
Studios of the American Seating the chancel arch in Hope Memorat 1 pm. The Women’s Activities have had some previous experCrest of the Refonned Church In Co. in Grand Rapid*. The Emblem
League tea for all college women ience or instructionin journalism
ial Chapel, are exquisitelycarved
is scheduled at Durfee Hall at in high school. Registrationfor the America and that of the Great of the Reformed. Church and th* from solid walnut, with a perfect3:30 pm. On Thiftsdayevening latter group will be permitted only Seal of the United States to their Gre^t Seal of the United States ion of carving skill seldom, If ever
required many days of study, veri- equaled. Long considered an art In
the Student Council is sponsoring after consultationwith the instruc- Alma Mater.
The three young graduates are fying and checkingto determine itself, the fnedium of wood carvcampus orientation program tor.
which consists of a^ introduction Journalism75, Problems in Anne and Ruth E. Ver Meulen of the authenticity of heraldic de- Ihg deftly polychromed.andgoldtails and to ascertain the original
leaved,add* an aura of depth and
to campus extra curricular activ- Journalism, is intended primarily Grand Rapids, and Kathleen Ver
color schemp.
meaning , to each symbol, , and
ities and the electionof freshmen for students on the more advanced Meulen of Racine, Wise. Anne is
A preliminary carving of each brings to life the «irit of the hlkclass officers. This will be held level, who wish to make a study the daughter of James M. Ver
of the interpretationsof journa- Meulen '26. Ruth is the daughter was made by the company'smas- toric champions of religious and
in Durfee Hail.
The first regular Chapel ser- lism relativeto the liberty of the of Dr. William B. Ver Meulen and ter carver, Joseph Woltdra, from politicalliberty,forever emblazKathleen is the daughter of John the carefully-corrected,full-aize oned on the memories of all who
vice is scheduled Friday at 8 am. press, newspaper functions, the
W. Ver Meulen of the class of color renderings.The final carv cherish
t
followed by the meeting of regular responsibilities of journalism, the

Teach Journalism

and

YM

a

Three Seniors Present

Wood Carvings

Beautiful

mo»t

BeautifulHope MemorialChapel, by far the
Impoeing building Jn Holland has undergone
complete redecoratingIn the Interior this summer,
the first complete wash and paint job since its

a

completion in 19M. The Job required five men a toThe auditorium color scheme has
been retained,and class roome downstalra have
been redecoratedIn corresponding colors.

tal of six weeks.

a

'*

,
•K-

'

'

'i
.

freedom.

classes. At 8 pm. an all-college reporter’stask, and the ethics of
mixer will be staged in Carnegie journalism.
Gjmnasium and the week will be
climaxedwith the annual football

game between Hope and Michigan
Normal College Saturday at 8pm.
at Riverview Park.

Even

Homecoming

Hans Are Started
Plans for

Homecomingare

n
n
m

well

under way, It was announced today by general chairman Ben Le
Fevre, junior from Dumont, New
Jersey. Le Fevre said that committees have been appointedfor
the celebrationwhich will be held
Oct. 16. 17 and 18. Highlights of
the occasion include the crowning
of the Queen and the pep rally
on Friday evening, tjie parade of
floats on Saturday morning and
the football game on Saturday
afternoon between Hoppe College
and Hillsdale College. The even*
will be’ climaxed by a service in
Memorial Chapel on Sunday af-

9k
Wf &

m
i

ternoon.

Dr. Frederick

The science building, erected in 1942. has undergone a complete redecoration this summer at a
cost of approximately $4,000. The drama workshop

Zimmerman

mer wee 'coveredby Insurance.

sum-

First

Complete Re-do

Van Vleck

Hall. The Cosmopolitan fraternitywill be housed this
year at 47 East 13th St. This

house has been redecoratedand
serve the needs of

Since Completionin ’29 remodeled to
Hope College campus buildings
and the campus generally has
been remodeled, redecoratedand
repaved to the extent of $16,500
it was announce today by Rein
Visschetf college business manaChief buildings on the summer
schedule of face lifting agenda
• were Memorial Chapel and the
Science Building. The chapel, according to Visscher, has had the
interior completely washed and

-in*#

Dr. Frederick Zimmerman, pastor of the Pirst Reformed Church
of Albany, *New York, will be the
20 college men.
Campus paving Includes the speaker at the 89th Convocation,
driveways to Voorhees Hall and opening Hope College Thursday,
the Emersonian and Arcadian Sept. 17, at 9 am. in Memorial an office whitfh he held until 1947.
Chapel.
He also was a lecturer at New
Houses.
Before becomming pastor of the Brunswick in the field of homileAlbany church, Dr. Zimmerman tics. He is a member of the execuserved as executive secretary of tive Committee of the Board of
the Board of Domestic Missions Domestic Missions of the Reformof the Reformed Church in Ameri- ed Church and of the Home Misca.
sions Council of North America.
Dr. Zimmerman is a graduate During the war he served V as
of London Polytechnic. Rutgers Chairman of the General Synod's

^

New Senior Pro-Seminar
Music Course

ger.

•

A h
& $ a & $
$ A A a A

a Doctor of Divinity degree from
Hope College in 1938. He served
the Reformed Church in Metuchen, N. J. from 1919 to 1937 and
was the guest preacher at the American Church in The Hague during the year 1934. In 1923 he was
appointed member and Secretary
of the Board of Directors of New
Brunswick TheologicalSeminary,

’

Science Building And Hope Chapel Are Redecorated
Its

f

on !he fourth floor was damaged by fire the day
^before 'Christmas, and the face-liftingJob this

»

Chapel Interior Has

Accordingto LeFevre. the pull
which has usually been held during the Homecoming week-end
is being moved up to tie in with
freshman orientation.

The Hope College music department will offer a new senior
pro-seminarcourse in music, it
was announced today by Dr. Robert W.* Cavanaugh, chairman of
the Music Department. Dr. Cavanaugh said this will be a required senior course for those majoring in music and is designed to
assist advanced studentsin the
problems of music. This course

Is

Offered

1

.

.

and H^'vfre‘.ty.an(*
Brunswick Commission on Army and Navy
management emphasizingorgan- ^*ieo o^Ka* Seminary. He received chaplains in Washington,D. C.

lems of business organization

izationalstructure and including
purchasing, inventory control, vestment alternativesas found jn
material handling and methods of real estate, bonds and preferred
analysis.
and common stocks. The course
TJie second course is Invest- will also deal with programsmeetment Fundamentals.It deals with ing the needs of individualinvestthe appraisal and anlysis of in- ors.

Dykstra. Jay E. Folkert, Lar* I.
J. Green,

%

Granberg, Lawrence

Mrs. Marguerite Hadden, James

t b

& |

A. Hallan, the Rev. William J.
repainted for the first time since
Hilmert, ClarenceKleis, Anthony
« it was completed in 1929. The
Kooiker, Miss Betty Lir.dberg,the
Job required five men a total of
Rev. Lambert Ponstein, Morrette
six weeks to complete. The color
Rider, Mrs. Helen H. Schoon, Dr.
scheme, Visscher said, has not
will also act as an additionalsurWilliam Schrier, Mre. W. Curtis
been changed and the class rooms
Snow, Henry Ten Hoor, Garrett
have been redecorated in corres- vey of theoreticalmusic literature
materials.
Vander Borgh, Alvin W. Vander# pponding colors. *
In the field of physical educabush, Dr. J. Dyke Van Putten,
The Science building which was
John Jv Ver Beek, Kenneth J;
marred by fire during the last tion, a new course in adaptive
Hope College Choir ha# received wide acclaim for
opening of college next week meana
complete
physical education has been addWeller, Edward J. WoKers, Dr.
school year, was also completely
its work during Its spring tour climaxed by an apreorganizationof the choir, and Dr. 'Robert W.
The opening date for the first ment fundamentalseconomicpro- Dwight B. Yntema.
ed to the curriculum. The course
redeooated this summer at a cost
pearance at the annual Eaater Sunrlae Service In
Cavanaugh Is ell set to produce another top rankwill be taught by. Lawrence term of Hope Evening College has blems, educationalpsychology,
of approximately $4,000. This cost
Radio City Music Hall In New York City. The
ing tinging group.
elementary
social
studies
and
Green of the Physical Education been set for Sept. 21, according to
was covered by insurance. audio visual aids, America in the
Department.It is designed to help
The remodelingand redecoratProf. John J. Ver Beek of the Far East,' choral conducting, inFrederick Cottrell Grants offered iversity of Illinois, and Robert
prospective physical education
ing at Voorhees Hall has been
by the Research Corporationof Langenberg,Hope College senior. Firm Filet Sait
teacherslearn of postural diffi- Educationdepartment and direct- troduction to philosophy,communlargely confined to the kitchen
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
I
culties and other physical diffi- or of the Evening College. Prof. ity recreation, creative writing,
As a Yesult of the experiment- Buhl Sons Co. of Grand Rapids,
and utilityrooms. These have
Ver
Beek
said that a total of 17 Shakespeare’s Comedies, workculties often found among school
Working with Dr. Van Zyl were al work carried on by these men
been redecorated and equipment children.The students will learn new courses have been added to shop in mathematics, weather
in a suit filed in Ottawa Circuit
Dr.
Eugene E. Van Tamelen, during the past five years, eight Court, is seeking $3,783.42 from
has been added including a new
the curriculum this year.
science,
state
and
local
Governactivities which can be taught to
dish washer and a walk-in-cool- students, who, for medical reasHighlighting the program will ment; Rome, th^Latin Language,
Six Hope College graduates class of 1947, now assistant pro- articles have been publishedin Clarence J. O'Hearn.operator of
er.
be a course in sociology termed and the Bible; £rsonal Evangel- and one Hope College senior have fessor of chemistry at the Uni- various scientific journals. Titles the O’Hearn Store at Marne. The
ons, cannot participate in the
versity of Wisconsin; Dr. George of the articles include:
Four class rooms in Van Raalte regular programs. The course will "Life After 60." This course will ion.
amount represents a balance due
been responsible for the comple- D. Zuidema. '49 of Massachu- Malonic ester with 1-Halo-Nibe organized around the interests Other courses which are being
Hall have been redecorated with specializein adaptive sports.
for goods purchased from April 1,
of men and women 60 years and repeated the first semester in- tion of a five-year chemistryre- setts General Hospital, Boston; troparaffins,Preparation of Bar- 1952 to July 5. 1953.
l new tablet arm chars placed in
Two courses in the field of busit
two of them. The corridors and ness administration are new this over. From week to week leaders clude public school administration, ap arch project entitled ‘Reaction* Paul Cook, ’50 graduate student bituric Acids, Malonic ester with
will be brought in to discuss poli- personneladministration, applied of Epoxides," under the direction at the University of Illinois; Earl Dihydronaphthaleneoxide; 1-Nialso the offices of the registrar
year and will be presented by tics, religion, hobbies, family life
music and the field of social work. of Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, head of the S. Huyser, ’51, graduate student tro-l Methyl-ethyl alkyl malonic Goes to Whitehall
and the business manager have Kenneth Weller of the Economics
Members of the evening college Hopep College chemistrydepart- at the University of Chicago; esters, A Synthesis of Hydroxy- WHITEHALL Mich. (UP)-John
been repainted.Dormitories which and BusinessAdministration De- and other related topics.MuniciPaul Kromann, ’52, graduate stu- lysine, Acetykhloro gamma valhave had their lounges recarpeted partment. ProductionManage- pal Judge Cornelius vender *4eu- faculty include Mis. Norma ment.
The project was carried out un- dent at the University of* Calif- erolactone,Ring opening of unsy- Held Hills schools,Friday
include the Fraternal,Knicker- ment is the title of a course of len will be chaimum of the group. Baughman, Dr. Edward Brand,
Other new courses include mo- Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh, Miss der a grant totaling$9,500 given oania, and John F. Zack, Jr., 453, metrical epoxides and Ring open- named new
bocker and Arcadian houses and study of the principlesand pro*Eleanor M. De Proa, Dr. D. fraa
fag *• starting graduate work at the Ua- ing of Glycidyl athem

life After 60' Is

Newest

Course at Night School

Team Completes

Chicago.

—

Research Project

__

r-r

_

%
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Most Newcomers
Will Be

Freshen;

Some Transfers
HoDand Provides Most
New Froth; Michigan
Leads All the States
Hope College will have about
300 new students when it opens
its doors next week for the school
year. Of this number, nearly all of
them are freshmen,and the remainder are transfers.
Freshmen and new students will
have an extensive orientationprogram before the annual convoca-

tion Sept. 17 which

officially

opens the school year.

Lubbers to

Speak

•

At Pre-Scliool Meeting
The Hope College faculty will
hold its annual pre-school conference at Castle Park Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 11 and 12, it was
announced today by the Rev. William Hilmert, general chairman of
the conference. Rev. Hilmert said
that the conference will open at
9 am with an address by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college president,
whose subject will be "The College and its Publics.”
The general theme of the twoday session will be public relations. On Friday afternoon the
faculty will break up into five
groups. Topics under discussion
include "ImprovingOur Relations
with the Church, Alumni, the
Community, Prospective Students
and with the Profession.”Leaders
in the discussion will be: Mrs.
Peter N. Prins, the Rev. Lambert
Ponstein. Clarence Kleis, Mrs.
Marian Stryker, Dr. ClarenceDe
Graaf, Clyde Geerlings.John Visser, Albert Timmar, Dr. Gerrit
Van Zyl and Dr. Jbhn W. Hollenbach.

HOPE COLLEGE OPENS
SCHOOL YEAR

89th

The followingstudents have
been enrolled:
Holland
John Angus, Anne Appledom,
Kenneth Armstrong,Gordon Barendse, Norman Boeve, Ronald
On Saturday morning the disBoeve, Alfred Bolks, .Donna Borr,
cussion will center around the
Calvin Bosman, Shirley Bouton an,
"Role and Responsibility of the
Edwin Bredeweg, Ronald Bult- Individual Faculty Member in a
huis, James Buys, ChristineDenny
Program of Public Relations."

Va,caf|0tl
15 Seniors

^

Ire Honored

(sophomore),Ron Den Uyl, Leading the discussionwill be Miss
Thomas De Free, Paul Duey, Ger- Metta J. Ross. Lars Granberg and
rit De Young.
Morrette Rider.
Karl Essenburg, Bryce Gemmill,
At 1:15 p.m. a reception v.ill be
Mary Hacklander, Howard Harheld in the Castle dinin? room
rington, David Hilmert, Harold
for the husbandsand wives of the
Holtrust, Donald Hughes, Marvin
faculty.
Israels, Carolyn Jaehnig, John
Kempker, A. John Klaasen,Jr.,
Barbara Klomparens,Elwood
John' Mongin (junior transfer
Knoll, Harold Knoll, Jr., WendeU
from Brooklyn College).
Xollen, Alton Kooyers, Jean KroNiagara Falls— Clinton Daggett.
mann, Gordan Meeusen, Selma
Rochester— Phyllis De Witte,
Newhouse, Roger Nyland.
Mari-Ann Peerbolt,Lyle Prince, Richard Hermenet, Robert JohnKenneth Quist, Edwin Raak, Sally son, James Lyness, Bruce Ward.
Ann Range, Ronald Reinink, Scarsdale— Marcia Seymour.
Carol Riemerama, Ellsworth Schenectady — Joseph Harris,
Rolfs, Leonard Rowell, Judith William Hoffman. Keith Hqskins,
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Are Bestowed in

New

York CitK ConsUnce
Boersm. Hinga, Holland; Mary

tie,

CatherineKarsten,
Hajean, wis.,
- ------ - * ,
Donald A. Lubbers, H<-

zZc Us Ann LuideW

Rypma, Russell Sandy, Beatrice Sandra Ann Houck, Edward
Scholten, Donald Stoltz, Allan Marks, Jr.. Harrison Overocker,
Valkema, Robert Van Ark, Gus Ethel Smith.

*i

Schuyierville—Lois Hoeksema.
tave Van Den Berge, Dean Vander
Selkirk— Marilyn Luidens.
Wal, Merwin Van Doornik, John
Staten
Island— Peter Durkee,
Van Iwaarden,Anita Van Lente,
Janet Richardson.
William Van Oosterhout, Barbara
Wantagh— Richard H. Gould.
van Putten, Kenneth Van Wieren,
New Jersey
Howard
•
Boon ton — Andrew J. Rexroth
Michigan

Voss.

«• >» i"“”

in special prizes,

the

Jr.
Marian Wynne.
Hawthorne— Ruth Moore, John
Alma— Jan Rottschaefer.
R. Wakhenbach.
Beldiifg—Charles Sayers.
Montclair^-JamesBaker.
Bridgman— Harold Krieger.
New Brunswick— John Soeter.
Bumips— Bob Teed
Ocean Grove— Holden Van EmByron Center— Paul Troost.
Coopersville—Joyce Van Doom. burg.
Old Tappan— Roger Leonard.
Detroit— Robert Verduin,"' Her:
Paterson—Georgei Kroeze, Mary
riford Williams, Martha Jones.
Dowagiac— David St. Aubin, A. Catherine Van Der Horen.
Ridgefield Park— Herbert DaviBruce Springsteen.
son.
Fruitport— Elsie Lower.
Somerville— Adele Dingee.
Grand Haven — Harold ReenWestfield — Robert Fortiner
'ders, Joyce Schultz, Marilyn Van
(sophomore transfer from WashDer Kolk.
Grand Rapids— Dorothy Benes, ington and Lee University).
Patricia Bont, Myron Brummel,
Illinois
Peter Bylenga, Esther De Bruyne,
Berwyn— Diane Johnson.
John Doot, Kara Hardy, Peter Chicago— Richard De Witt,
Hoek, Gordon Hondorp, John Hy- Charles • Lindahl, Eileen Mugg
ink, Maurice Marcus, Daniel (sophomoretransfer from Central
Meeuwsen, Ruthmary Noordyk, College), Robert Scholten, Ronald
Reda Ann Rynbrandt,Marcia Smith, Henry Stegenga, Bruce
Smith (sophmore transferfrom Strombeck.N. Jan Wagner.
Western Michigan College),Betty
Downers Grove— Larry SiedenTimmerman.
top. v
Suzanne Underwood, George
Flossmoor—Joan Hillegonds.
Van Antwerp, Bernard Van Ark
Fulton— Genevieve Balk.
(sophomore tranfer from Ferris
Germany Valley— Virginia Mil-
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Doon— Esther Stientjes.
Jefferson — Albert Jongewaar,
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Mope Wins M.I.A.A. All-SportsTrophy,

Hop. Sponsors EuropMn Summer Study Group.
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Orange City— Donald Van Etten
(sophomore tranfer from North-

—

-- Hop. Rated 8th Nationally
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Seimci.

23 States, 16 Forolgn Lands RoprasMted at Hop..

—
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Hop, Students In "Who’s Who

ht

American

Colleges and Universities."

Primghar — Gerald Heemstra
Byron (junior transfer from Northwest(junior tramfer
ern Junior College).

Donald

James Fagan, Jr.,
from University of Detroit),Mar
Wisconsin
ian Grotenhuis, Doralle Hanks
Arpln— Maruice Loomans.
Dorothy Hesse link, Nancy Ann
Milwaukee— Clifford Johnson.
Klang, Mary Anne Meyers (junior
Port Washington— Robert Baar.
transfer from Muskegon CommunSheboygan— Wayne Theune.
ity College), Evon Southland,
Other States
Jerry Spyke, Nathan # Vander
Bellflower, Calif.— Martin Bou
Werf, David Van Eenenaam, Ruth man (junior transfer from Whit-

Workman.

^^9tha summer a

Wfaitsitt.

New York
Afton— Fredric Birdsah.

Albany— Richard Korman.

Foreign Students
Joseph Abdulahad Behnan, Basr
rah (Ashar), Iraq; Nina de

Maagd, Yokohama,Japan; John
Vries, Arni, North Arcot
aid Coakley, Eleanor P. Ham District, South India; Young Chae
mond.
Kang Pusan, Korea; Charles Kuen
Cambria Height*— Ian W.
Kao, Hong Kong; Timothy Kao,
Smith.
Hong Kong; John Moerman, Char
Coeymans-^Sherwood Hazeiton ing Cross, Ontario, Canada (specDouglaston— Ruth Bruins,
ial student); Suphat Sotthitada,
Flushing— Randall Sitler.
Dhooburi, Thailand; Jan Van
Fultonville— William Morford
Oostveen,Ayr, Ontario,Canada
(sophomoretransfer from Becker (junior transfer from NorthwestJunior College).
ern Junior College); Kathryn TinGeneva— Carol Andersen.
klenburg, Toronto, Ontario, (soHagaman — David and James
Brookiyn-^-Ann Bloodgood,

—

Ron C. De

__ otS“*

HOPE EVENING COLLEGE
September 21

September

1

5:00 to 8:00 p.mRegistrotion

—

Van

Raalte Hall

22

‘

Evening College begins. For Information call
Prof. John Verbeek. Phone 3111.

phomore transfer from Calvin);
Robert I-Ching Yin, Kowloon

Kong.

Hastings-on-Hudson
Joanna Hong
/
McIntyre, Arthur Schmidt.
Herkimer— Joseph Martin.
Kinkatnn — 5!h«mn Croswell.
Considers Super Sab
Daggett.
WASHINGTON (UP)-The Navy
Valley— Stephan Fisher. is considering building a super
City— Carol Ann atomic submarine which would he
- :j
as big as a light cruiser and as
fast as a destroyer,naval officials
; City— William Means,
, said tpday.

igtL?

te

tier College).

Newaygo— Theodore Redding.
Gre&t Barrington, Mass.— Peter
North Muskegon— Carol Ann Bakker.
Nagelkirk.
' Herman, Minn.,— Ronald Itzen;
Nunica— Robert Curtiss, Jr.
Lakefield, Minn. —Edward KorSaginaw— Carl Hesse.
thals (juniortransfer from NorthSaugatuck— Eugene Weber.
western Jpnior College.)
South Haven— Rev. Eugene C.
Marian, Va.— Donald Scholten.
Burgess (junior transfer).
Parker, S. D.— Helena Joffer
Sparta— Greta Ann Chapman (sophomore tranfer from Sioux
Sturgis— Marjorie Ann De Witt, Fails College).
Cprol Franz.
Philadelphia,Pa.— Barbara Ann
\Vest Olive— Joan Fendt.
Staplefcrd.
Zeeland— Randall Baar, Donald
Lawton, Okla. — Lucre tia TahDe Vries, Marlene Huxhold,David koper.
Kuyers, Philip Staal, Ertna Jean
Dayton, Ohio— Norma Lu Dam
Van Dyke, Hazel Walcott, Judith stra.

/UnpBfe,

j

Hall Easter Sunrise Sarvira.

»*

(ir,cFHoitdnfS,,udy

Sfe It,
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Martin— William EUerdink.
western Junior College).
McBain— Lois Taylor.
Rock Valley— Ramona TeGroMt. Clemens— Kenneth • Vande tenhuis.

Vusse.

Hope: Michigon’s Under in Turning Out Scholars.

•

—

'°r

I

, >'00. leaden m

per.

Indianapolis—Owen Bechtel.

choir.

sgffe&xrs:
Jollls A

De Mot te— Laura Mae Evers,
Wilma Jean Hoffman, Joann Ka-

£!$$$$*

^

'

Indtam

Gary— William Hall, Jr. (fresh
man transfer from Purdue), David
Monroe, Rosemary Morrison.

uratOr Wil)$
ear$t

Harvey— Vivian Anderson.
Lansing—Joyce Braak.

transfer from Bob Jones College) num.

,

\

-

Tour

Malsen,

Grant— William Bouwkamp.
Hamilton— Harlan Jurries.
Ham tramck— Theodore Carson
HigjponViUe— Carl L. De Vree
Betty LaHuis.
Kalamazoo— Richard Defreese,
John Keyser, Frances Kramer,
David Markusse, Dale Maxam
Ethel Pcelen, Kay Peelen, Kay
Rynbrand, Janet Van Hoeve,
Alyce Weener, William Zomer.
Macatawa— Henry Tan (junior
transfer from University of Mary

Jjy

w“

ler.

VoCink, Shirley

•

City,

^

—

Mary Ann Mokema— Sherrill Swart.
Ann Wilson, RoMomence— Harold and Robert
bert Winter, Harold Yonkers Ritsema.
(senior transfer from, Calvin)
Ottawa— Eleanor Ann De Vries.
Barbara McWilliams (sophomore South Holland—Warren yagPeter

^

^

Reprint from the October Issue
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Lee Kleis Wins

Named

Gty

Th« annual campaign tor the
Community Chest in October will
be directed by Rlemer Van Til, It
was announced today by Donald
J. Crawford, president at the
Community Chest board of direcCampaign quota and date* will

be determined at a meeting of
the board Sept 10 in Peoples

a

_

All that remains of
model etake truck that rolled over, killed
one Mexican field worker and Injured 21 Is a msta of splintered

ever, throwing II men tut on the road and Inis nearby flslds. At
left, several of the walking Injurtd wait for ambulanessta rstupi

timbers. The accident occurred at I a.m. Monday When the driver
swerved acroee the highway onto the shoulder of tho road when
he thought a car was pulling onto the' road ahead of him. As he
attempted to bring It back on the road, the truck rolled completely

from Holland. Four emergency vehicleswere pressed Into service
to carry the 21 Injured te Holland Hospital for treatment, soma
of them maklno several trips. Ambulanoas wars aallad from Dyktin, Nlbbellnk-Notler,
Ver Las and Langeland Funeral Homas.

change, Youth Center, Exchange
GoodfellowsFoundation, United
Health and Welfare. Tbs latter

(Sentinel photo)

also includes USO.
As in other years, an advance
campaign will be made for the
Single Solicitation Plan, a program whereby payroll deductions
for charitiesar^ made periodically in most industrialplants. The
SSP also includes Red Cross and
Polio.

who

Fred Heads, Salesman,
at Hospital

Fred Heads, 67, died at Holland Hospital early Friday after
being hospitalizedabout a
week. He was a salesman for the
Hart and Cooley Mfg. Oo. and
;had lived In Holland for the last
!10 years. His. address was 292
College Ave.
‘ Mr. Heads was born In Street.er, 111., and was a member of the
Holland First Church of Christ,

Mfii
Si%*. 'MS* ' I?.

^

....

mi

Two hundred forty eratee of peart headed for a cannery were spilled
over a wide area when two truck* collided Thursday morning, claiming the life of Mrs. Corlnne Jean Gerard, 80, wife of one of the drivers. Mrs. Gerard died In Holland Haapltal about as hour after the

Scientist.

Surviving are the wife, Laura;
' one son, Gar F. Heads of Chicago; two grandchldren;two brothers, Clyde of Springfield, 111.,
and Lee of Peoria, 111. one sster,
Mrs. Mabel Kircher of Springfield,

accident Her husband, Willard Gerard, 87, told sheriffs officer* the

......

..y>

______

brakes of the truck failed as he approached the Junction of US41
and M-21 and hit truck rounded the eorner Into the path of the
dual tandem tanker, operated by James H. Miner, 46, route 6, Muskegon. Miner escaped injurlee and Gerard received minor head
(Sentinel photo)

laceration!.

Zeeland Appoints
Gril Defense

Four Directors Named

Chamber Board

ZEELAND

(Special)

Head
-Peter

M

Wolthuis, manager of the Zeeland

Four directors were elected to

Gamble Store, wu appointed

the board of directorsof the Holland Chamber of Commerce in an

dir-

ector of civil defense for the city

election-by-mail
Tuesday. The
new directors are Bernard Arendshorst, Gerald Kramer, Marvin C,
Lindeman and C. Neal Steketee.
They will take office Oct. 1 a

Tueeday night by City CoundL
Meeting in regular session,
Council named Wolthuis to take
to* Pto* of City Attorney Rand-

will serve three-year terms.
The board of directors will hold
its organizational meeting Sept.
*21 at which time officers will be
elected. Three appointive directors
also will be named at that time.
They will serve one-year terms.

xwently.Wolthuis resides at 112
Wert McKinley St in Zeeland.
City Clerk John HoUeman reported today that he had contacted Wolthuis and had received his

John

J.

D!,kke!j^h0 the poet

acceptance to the position.
Mayor Robert S. De Bruyn said
that most of Tuesday night’sbusiness was routine, with several reports receiving the approval of

Ver Scbnre

Succumbs

at

Home

Anna Vander Wal, 59, cook at
the Holland Home in Grand Rapids the past 25 years, died Monday morning at Holland Hospital following a few months illness. She formerly lived in Eut
Holland and was the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Vander Wal.
She is survived by four sisters,
Mrs. Lawrence Lahuis of Zeeland,
Mrs. Dick E. Ver Hage of Hud-

tree.

The driver wu Issued a ticket
by Ottawa County Deputies ClayFetor Welle* J*
ton Forry and Nelson Lucas for
driving at an excessive speed. Holland Man to Begin
Damage to the ^ model car wu
estimatedat $100. The car was Studies for Ministry
heading south at the time of the
Peter Weller, Jr., son of
accident
Peter ’Weller of 111 East 24th
St., will leave Holland this week
Two Autos Dtmafed

Mm

to begin studies for the Unitarian
ministry. He will enter the Starr
» Two
cars were damaged in i Wng School for the Ministryto
Berkely, Calif., a highly rated Inbumper-to-bumpercollision on
stitution of liberal rdigion.Length
21 near the Eighth St Intersecof the courw is four yean.
tion at 3:20 p.m. Saturday.
Involvedwere cars driven by * Weller is a graduate of Holland

In Collision on

M-21

M

Arthur C. Sauvo. 28, of 849 Eut
Seventh St, and Melvin C Sul
livan, 20, Grand Rapids, both
heading southwest on M-21. Damage to the Sauvo '53 model car
sonville, Mrs. Harold De Pree of wu estimated at $35 and at $109
Holland and Mary Vander Wal of to the ’50 model Sullivancar,
police reported.
Burbank, Calif.
Sullivan
ticketed by Ottawa County Deputies Clayton
Mrs. Van Lfnte Feted
Forry and Nelson Lucas for falling to keep an assured clear disAt Surprise Party

wu

tance ahead.

Mr. Ver Schure waa bom in'
^Holland to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Ver Schure. He retired in
1941 as a carpenter and builder.
He was a member of Third Reformed Church.
brother,Andrew
E. Ver Schure, with whom he
made his home, and several cou-

Hears Mrs.
Program Committeeof Women's

Woman

’s

Meet

I

prospective new memben is
scheduled Oct I ta the home of
AA>—
AVa. rwciy

Miss Esther Vander

Yen

Married to Carl Bute

(Sentinel photo)

Mist Esther Adeline Vander

ning in the school. Officerswill be ive, interesting and entertaining
Mrs. Ray Rouwhorst, president; club year.
Mrs. William Fockler, vice presiDetails for the season’s weekly
dent; Mrs. Fred Borgman, secre- events were completedthis sumtary; Mrs. William Dekker, treas- mer by the program committee,
urer; Mrs. Louis Van Dyke, as- pictured above, left to right, Mrs.
March 23.
showing the beauty and wonder
sistant secretary,and Mm. J. Clarence Becker, Mm. Bruce Van High School librarianand a memAnother unusual film lecture is
Zuidema, assistanttreasurer.
Leuwen, club president,Mrs. Rich- ber of the Literary Club, will pre- scheduled for March 30. Jerry of God's world, she showed on a
, . A
game was arranged by Mrs. ard C. Oudersluys, Mrs. Arie Wel- sent one of her always-popular Joswick will present "A Landlub- screen pictures taken by members
t. Zuidema and refreshments ler, Mrs. Alvin D. Bos, vice presi book reviews on Dec. 1. A Hol- ber Goes to Sea,” based on his of beautifulscenes from their vaWere served by Mm. T. Kragt dent and program chairman, Mrs. land High School dramatic group, action-packed experiences with cation trips. As each picture apand Mrs. H. Roach.
Duffield Wade and Mm. Harold under directionof Miss Ruby Cal- Col. John Craig in and around peared, the group, led by Mrs.
Marion de Velder, sang a hymn
This was the first meeting held Klaasen. Mrs. L. E. Towe, also. a vert, will entertain the dub on Lower California.
suggestedby the scene.
In the school following its annual committee member, was not pres- Dec. 8, the final meeting before
Climaxingthe sason will be the
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings,president,
"housecleaning.” The school was ort when the picture was taken. the holiday recess.
Junior Welfare League’s annual
Speaker at the opening lunchThe new year will begin with dramatic program combined with paid tribute to the late Carolyn
ieleanedlast week and monies received for the Work will be used eon will be Dr. Beryl D. Orris, the appearanceof Irving Pflaum a dessert tea honoring past presi- Hawes, emphasizing the devoted
and joyful service she gave to the
in fixing up the ball park located doctor of comparative religion and foreign editor, columnist and
dents of the club. Annual reports
church. Mrs. Paul Hinkamp led a
psychiatry, whose subject will be commentator for the Chicago Sun
just west of the school.
are presented at the final meetprayer of "gratitude for her life of
Work on the new addition to the "Where Do We Go From Here?” and Times and professor in inter- ing.
unselfish service."
School was started last week.
Hostesses for the occasion will be national affairt and law at Northofficersand directom of the dub. western University. He will speak
Accident Reported
Mm. Paul E. Hinkamp will give on Jan. 5 on "Gamble in Asia.”
Lonis Van Slooten Rites
the Club Collect.
The club will enjoy another proDamage to two cars was minor
On Oct 13,
George L. gram by one of Its own members when they collided on Howard Are Held on Tuesday
Nordhouse of Grand Haven, nat- on Jan. 12, when Mrs. George Ave. near North River Ave. early
The body of Louis Van Slooten,
ive of England, will address the Damson will give a book review. Saturday morning.
cars,
dub on "The United Nations: Featured on Jan. 19 will be Val heading east on Howard Ave., chief in the U.S. Cost Guard staWhat It Can Accomplish.’’Fred- Lauder, who has written a Keen- were driven by Dick J. Homket, tioned in the Hawaiian islands arric and Sylvia Christian will pre- Teen .column for the Chicago 78, of 12 East 12th St., and Don- rived in Holland Sunday evening
sent their colorfulmotion picture Dally News for six years. "What old J. Rupp, 24, of 117 West 15th and was taken to Dykstra Minon Ethiopia, "Tho Land of Cush I Know About Young People” will St Homket was issued a ticket eral Home. Van Slooten, who was
Today.” Their* is the first com- be her subject.
for failing to yield the right of 50 years old died unexpectedly
plete all-color motion picture of
The committee has, booked a way to through traffic by Ottawa Thursday, Aug. 2a of a heart condition.
Ethiopia. The final October pro- program "especiallyfor the men” County Deputy Nelson Lucas.
Serviceswere held Tuesday
gram will be presentedby two for the evening guest program on
at 2 pm. from the Dykstra Funlocal students, Mary Ellen Bow- Jan. 26. Red Ormsby, for 19 years
eral Home with the Rev. John
Passenger Hnrt
man, whom the dub sponsoredas an umpire in the American LeaBenes* pastor of Beechwood Rea delegate to Wolverine Girls gue, will be speaker, with his subIn Two-Car CoUision
formed Church, officiating. Burial
State, and Bruce Van Voorst, ject “An Umpire Looks at Life."
was in Pilgrim Home Cemewho is expected home soon from
During February,members will
Mrs. J. Van Der Wage, 6a of
Europe, where he spent the sum- hear a book review by Mrs. 291 West 21st St, was treated at tery. Pallbearers were members
mer as Holland’s Community Am- George A. Pelgrim of Holland, Holland hoepital Saturday after- of the local Coast Guard at Macabassador.
dub member, on the second, and noon for a cracked nose received tawa.
Survivingare a sister, Mrs. J.
Charles R. Sligh, Jr„ Holland on the ninth, will enjoy a discus- when a car in which she was a
tr.
industrialistand president of the sion, "Speaking of Mf. Lincoln," passenger collidedwith another at E. Van Null; one niece, Mrs. Holland Witteveen; two nephews,
NationalAssociation of Manufac- by C6L William Herxog, an auth- 15th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
Maynard and Eari Van Null, and
turem, will be guest speaker at ority on Lincoln. On Feb. 16, the
Involved were the cars driven
the Nov. 3 meeting. The club will dub house birthdaywill be cele- by Elaine Mac Kechnie, 22, of a step-daughter,Mrs. Katherine
%
observe its annual Philanthropy brated with an “hair of comedy” 414 , Homestead Ave., and June Wolff of
Miss Geraldine Ruth Phillips
Day on Nov. 10.- The autumn tea as the Conservatory Players of Van Kampen, 27, of 634 West 23rd
Mr. and Mm. Jerry Phillips, 119 honoring new dub members is
New York City present “Cry of St Damage to the ‘48 model Mac Firemen Called Oat
fast 20th St, have announced the scheduled as an event of that day,
the Clowns,” story of four of hisFiremen were called out at 11:30
engagement of their daughter, when Dorothy and Fred Smythe tory’s most famous comedians, Kechnie car was estimatedat
$350 and at $500 to the Van p.m. Sunday to the southwest
Geraldine Ruth, to Pvt Gary will present their unusual twoPierrette, Dumbo, Scaramouche Kampen ’42 model car, police said. corner of 12th St and College
Kwekel, son of Mr. and Mm. A. piano concert The Smyth es bring
and Columbine, in search of modKwekel of Grand Rapids. ' Pvt their own synchronized pianos in ern comedy. An outstanding musi- Elaine Mac Kechnie was Issued Ave., when an arm chair in a
Kwekel Is now stationed at Fort a spedally built automobile, and cale is planned for Feb. 23, when a summons for failure to yield nearby house had caught fire.
the right of way to through traf- Damage was confined to the chair,
Knox, Ky. '
do their own tuning to keep eveiy- Bettyane Clayton
.
rug, and a bookcase.

of 33 East 13th St, wu married to Carl Bufe of Wyandotte,
Mich., Saturday, Sept
’
Miss Vander Ven, a graduate of
Holland High School and Western
Michigan College, hu taught in
the Wyandotte Public Schools for
several yean. She is the daughter
of John H. Vander Ven, formeriy
of Holland, now of Hart
Mr. Bufe is superintendent of
water and light In Wyandotte.

Ven

5.

Begins Season on Oct 6

The large membership of Woman’s Literary Club will begin its
1953-54 schedule on Tuesday,Oct.
Of V/averly Activity Club 6. That afternoon a dessert meet, Election of officersfeatured the ing at the club will open series of
annual business meeting of the carefullyselectedprograms which
Waverly ActivityClub Friday eve- promise to make up an instruct'
Officers Named at

wu

year will be outlined.
The board also discussed plans
for a membership drive to be held
in October. A potluck. dinner for

Literary Club

sins.

wu

St.

Literary Club

%

a

of Michigan, where be reeeived a
bachelor’sdegree in electrical engineering in 1948. Since that time
he has worked for various companies In the Midwest and East is
addition to aerving two yean ta
the U. S. Army.
He hu lived in Holland with Ml
mother and brother,Hubert, ainct
the death In Mur of hit father,
the late Peter Weller, who
president of WeUer Nunerita.He
previously lived ta New Haven,
Conn., where he
an active
member of the Unitarian Church,

am

Wayer

Mrs. James Wayer addressed
the Hope Church Missionary Sodety at a luncheonmeeting tti the
Lane, gifted singers, will enter- church parlors Wednesdayafternoon. She gave an interestingretain.
on the World Missions InstiA ‘‘thrilling adventure In the port
tute at Lake Forest, 111., which
realm of plant oddities” is in she and Rev. Wayer attended durstore for members on March 2 ing the summer.
thing in order.
She gave a brief history of the
when Thomas J. Corgan, biologist,
On Nov. 17, Dr. Ella Hawkinaop
formation of the International
lecturer and photographer will
of Hope College,who spent a year
Council of Missions in 1921 and of
show his color motion picture its great influence toward worldin Norway as a Fulbright lectur"The Ballet of Flowers." A lect- wide fellowship. She emphasized
er, will be guest speaker. She will ure on interior decoration by T.
the great opportunity at the presdiscuss "Northern European Coun- J. Bergey of Battle Creek is ent time for home mission work
scheduled for March 9. The Hope
tries Today." Mildred Othmer
and urged that each member feel
Peterson, traveler, writer and College Glee Club, will give a con- a personal challenge toward forlecturer,will tell of rAdventures cert on March 16 and Dr. Carl E. warding this work.
Martenson,minister of Park Conin CollectingForeign Jewelry” on
Unusual and Impressivedevogregational Church In Grand RapNov. 24.
tions were led by Miss Elsie
ids, will address the members on
Stryker. After reading scripture
Mrs. Edward Donivan,Holland

High School and the Univenity

party given Tuesday evening by
her mother, Mrs. Henry Kleiman. Reported by Officers
dCC Auxiliary Board
The party was held at the home
An Intersection collision
of Mrs. Preston Bramtaen, 703
Hat First Fall Meeting
Eighth St. and River Ave.,
Graafachap Rd.
lt:22
Sunday
resulted
in
The honored guert found her
Mr*. Myron Van Oort, president
ta by reading clues concealed $450 damages to the two cart inof the Junior Chamber of Com5.“ balloons. Games were played volved, according to police.
merce Auxiliary, entertained
Glenn B. Williams, 17; route 1,
and prizes awarded to Mrs. Bert
members of the Auxiliary board at
Walters and Mrs. Neal Sandy. wu ticketedby police for falling
their first fall meeting Thursday
to
stop
for
a
red
flasher.
WilRefree hraenta were aerved by
evening at her home, 207 East
Hoftffft,
liams wu heading west on Eighth
20th
Attending were the Meedamea St, when he collided with a car
Attending were Mn. J. C. PeA
Bert Walter
alters, Peter Hoving, Nor- driven by Russell Hoek, 18, route
ter,
Mn. Ed Nyland and Mn.
man Walters, Eldon
Wal
mi Waltera,
6, driving north on River Ave.
Neal Sandy, Henry Sandy, Gerald Damage to the Wllllems ’BS Wtater MilewsW.
Rutgers and Preston Brandacn model car wu estimated at $250 Plans were made for the Auxiland the Misses Joyce, Nlta and and at $200 to the '41 modrt Hoek iary's first regular meeting of the
season on Sept 17 at I p.m. Bin.
Trudy Van Lente.
oar, police reported.
Van Oort, and Mn. J. M. Gebben
win be hostesses for the meeting
at the Van Oort home. During the
meeting, plans for the coming

Hope Mission Group

•everal months.

Surviving are

a driven by Ellen Dougherty, 30,
Grand Rapids, when it left Lake
Shore Ave., near Tunnel Park,
and collided with a tree. The
Dougherty woman told police she
lost controlof her car when it hit
kxxt gravel, and It went acrou
the divided highway and struck a

CoundL

John J. Ver Schure, 7S, died
Monday morning at his home, 161
West 12th St. He had been ill

*

tallied

Mrs. Vernon Van Lenta wu
honored at a surprise birthday IntmectioB CoDitiou

HI.

|To

Timmer, meanwhile,

four over par 76 on the first 18
and blew to a 41 on the first nine
of the second round. However, the
first 18 holes were a lot closer
than the score indicates. On several occasions Timmer wu putting
for birdies, but missed, while Kleis
wu putting and approaching good
for even pars.
It mark* the third time that
Kleis has won the dty title.
Trophies will be awarded to the
finalists and flight winners at a
stag affair later this month.

At Holland Hospital

tyears ago.

Succumbs

LOANS

$36 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 Wert Sth Street,Holland

in the afternoon. Kleis tallied an
even par on the first 18 and had ment of back Injuries reoaived
a 37 on the first nine of the sec- Saturday at 11:20 a.m.
ond round.
She was a passengerIn a ear

Anna Vander Wal Diet

operates a life
insurance agency, has been active in civic and political circles
since coming to Holland a few
Til,

LOANS LOANS

’

'

Van

Word has been received here
of the death of George J. Deur
of Fremont, who died Friday at

Gtilf Title

Country Club Labor Day.
Veteran golfer Lee Kleis stroked his way to the dty champion- Grand Rapids Girl Hurt
ship just 25 years after he won
the same title as a Hope College When Car Rami Tree
student,Lee defeated Prof. A1
Timmer 8 and 7 ta the 36-hole Ma belle Scott, 17, Grand Rapids,
finale.
wu treated at Holland Hospital
The match wu oonoiudedafter and then removed to a Grand
the 11th hole on the second round
Rapids hospital for further treat-

tors.

Muskegon Area Guidance Clinic,
American Cancer Society, Well
Baby Clinic, Social Service Ex-

Succumbs at Fremont

the age of 69.
History has a knack of repeatSurvivors Include the wife; six
ing Itself and H did just that in
children; five brothers, and a
the dty championshipgolf tournament finale at American Legion sister, Mrs. Bert Cranmer of Holland.

For Coming Drive

State Bank. Allotments for Initial
agencies also will be decided at
that time.
Currently in Community. Chest
, f»re the VisitingNurse Aaodation,
Camp Fire, Boy Scouts, Salvation
Army, Michigan Children’s aid,

WANT-ADS

Georft J. Dev, 69,

Community Chest
Director

190

Michigan's champions In dslry Judging arc shown after their aoleotlon In contests at the 18th annual state 4-H Club Show at Mlchl- ’
gan State Collage. Members of the 1953 Michigan 4-H Dairy Judging Team, left to right, ire Arnold Qlrbaeh, 16, of Ann Arbor, Lloyd
Grau, 17, of Chelsea, Washtenaw county; Nevela Pearson, assistant state 4-H leader and coach; John Welser, 17, of 8t Clair, 8t.
Clair county, and Jon Frasen, 20, of Conklin, Ottawa county. Last
year's team won the national championshipand competed In Internationalcompetition In England. This team will leave Oct 2 to attend the nationalDairy Cattle Congroaa matohea at Waterloo, la.
(MSG photo),

'

Local Teaching Staff

Has Supper Meeting
New members of

the Holland

Public Schools’ teaching staff to-

gether with wives and husbands
were entertained Tuesday evening
•t a supper meeting at Junior
High School
These newcomers to Holland
were greeted by members of the
Board of Education and principals of both elementary and
Junior and senior high schools.
The supper wu prepared by
Mrs. Dena Luidens and Mrs.
Sarah Peters of the cafeteria
staffs. About 40 attended.
James Hallan, member of the
school board and chairman of the
teachers’ committee,presided.

Engaged

Family Party Honors

Mm.

Couple From California

The

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Marcus of
Napa, Calk., are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tien Marcus

West 12th St.
On Monday, they were honored
at a family dinner at the home

of

of Mr. and Mm Clifford Plakke,
Lakewood Blvd.
Attending with their families
were Mr. and Mrs. Tien Marcus,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Plakke,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Marcus, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Diepenhorst, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeekand
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zych, all of
Holland,and the Rev. and Mrs.
Marcus and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boss of Grand Rapids.

Woman

Dies

Holland.

'

fic.

•

.1

.

*

in

Grand Rapids

GRAND HAVEN

The Ssugatuck Men’s Golf Championshipla gettingto be a family
affair. Ssugatuck pro Lorin Shook (left) hands the 1953 trophy to
Bob Holt (conter), who suecoodshis brother u tltleholder. At
right Is runner-up M. K. Dlebrow. Holt was gndustod from Holland
high last spring and ho playod No. 1 for tho Dutchman.To win the
Saugatuck championship he had to come from behind to tie on tho
17th hole and capture tho erowa on tho final green.

(Special)

—

Mrs. Mary DeRyke Dykstra, 60,
former Grand Haven resident,
died in ButterworthHoepital
Saturday morning. A resident of
Grand Rapids at the time of her
death, the body was taken to
Alt “
the

one
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Holland’s Community
Visits

Ambassador

London on Last Leg

of

Park Attendance

Trip

Holland Stats Park reflected
the ups and downs of the weather
last week in attendancefigures.
Manage* Clare Broad reported
the week’s attendance was 87,500,
blit the total slacked off with
cooler weather and water later
in the week and during the weekend Saturday’stotal was 8,000,
Sunday, 12,000, and Monday 13,-

.

well made and smart, but noted
ternational experiments’'have for simplicityand plainness.
been students studyingand livIn spite of the differences,howing with the people of Austria. So ever, London does seem like a
when the Anal 10 days of free touch of home. People are exceptravel began it was a race to see tionally kind and thoughtful As

000.

Just how much of Europe could
be seen in that period.
Each of us could go wherever
we pleased.As we had to be back
in Rotterdam on Sept 5, I chose
a route up through southern Germany over to Central France and
then to England.
First stop was in Munich, Germany, a center of some important
.political and industrial forces in
the country. It's located in the
American zone of occupation and
there seems to be more American soldiers than German civilians. Even now, eight years after
the war, much of the dty is still

someone on the comer for directions and they will take 10 minutes giving details.
The challenge now is to see all
the sights in the one remaining
day. Like a good tourist, I have
watched the changing of the
Queens’ guard at Whitehall and
visited Parliament, Buckingham
Palace, Piccadilly St and No. 10
Downing St.
As the time for leaving London
draws near there is only Just the
Award winners at the ahnual Macatawa Bay
one complaint— the weather. It
Yacht Club Labor Day presentation ceremonlea
would take a human barometer to
gather with the trophiesthey won during the aumpredict the weather here. It may
mer’s small boat racing season. Following the
rain for two hours and then in
.Labor Day Regatta trophies ware presented for
bombed out
five minutes dear up.
the Labor Day and Fourth of July Regattas, and
One of the strangestexperiences
But before you have your rainthe regular eeason Saturdayand Sunday series.
of the trip occurred here. In coat dry it started all over again.

searching for an inexpensive hotel This sequence has kept up during
I came to one called Bunker Ho- my entire stay here. Never again
tel It turned out to be a former any complaints about Holland's
air raid shelter.It certainly felt spring rains!
funny to be sleeping in a shelter
built for protection against American bombers.
After a day I caught the famed
••Orient Express”train through • Mr. and Mrs. Bernard HeuvelStuttgart,Strasbourgon the
borst of Redland, Calif.,are spendRhine, Nancy and then Paris.
two-week .vacation at the
A European trip would be in- ing
complete without a look. at Paris. home of relatives and friends inThe sites are beautiful food ex- cluding their parents, Mr. and
cellent and prices sky-high. Like Mrs. Peter Bloemsma and Mr. and
- ill tourists, the Eiffel tower, Arc
Mrs. Gerrit Heuvelhorst They
de Triomphe,Champs Elyses and
the American church were includ- plan to return home this week
when the Peter Bloemsmas will
ed on my itinerary.
The church is one of three Eng- return with them for a visit in
lish speaking churches in Baris
California.
and the service is marked by singThe Rev. and Mrs. Ralph WUdring the last verse of Ameriea. It>
schut of Bradford, Ontario, Cana sure way to make tourists home-

Zeeland

But

If Paris

was

similar to
what I expected,London was entirely different Because they
spade the same language and have
a history and culture similar to
ours, we tend to think of them as
practicallyAmericans.
Actually, life here is -vastly different England nas never yet recovered from the war. Rationing
still exists and signs in bakery
windows say “white bread available in small size loaf” marking
able in mall size loaf marking
the end of the black bread era
here.
It is even

somewhat

difficult to

ada, are the parents of a son,
John Ralph, born In the York
County Hospital, Aug. 16. Mrs.
Wildschut Is the former Stella De
Jonge, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
J. De Jonge of Zeeland .
Hiss Muriel Elenbaas, daughter
of Mrs. Anna Elenbaas, East Main
Ave., has returned to Chicago
after visiting relativesand friends
for a few

weeks.

You’ll "paint

with

prldo,"

with our allpurpoaa coat

Mg!

ESSENBUR6
ELECTRIC CO.
SO

Woat Mi
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Phono 4011

Left to right: back row, Clarke Field Jr„ Clarke
Field, Sr* Charlea Dalvinl, Peter Sears, Buzz
Boersma, Sally Copeland, Dick Schaddelee,
Bill Jesiek; front row, Paul Harms, Betsey Barkwell, the Marsltjetwins, Tom and Ed, Caryl Curtis, Ja’ia Boyd. Kneeling, John Beeman and Kenny
(Sentinelphoto)

Prizes

Awarded For Small-Boat Racing

6. Following the rules and en"Buzz” Boersma was awarded
the coveted Frank Fulke, Jr., couraging others, to do so.
7. Conduct and attitude not
SportsmanshipTrophy for the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club season only (faringraces, but at all times
Monday afternoon to top the field worthy to be calleo clean and
of awards for the 1953 small boat sportsmanlike.
8. Respectful compliance with
sailing season at the local yacht
instructionsof parents and club
dub.
The Fulke trophy is based on officers in regard to his sailing
activities.
eight points as follows:
L Sportsmanlike attitude in Other award winners during
the season were as follows: (in
general during races;
2. Winning or losing with equal order of finish).
Fourth of July:
grace and modesty.
Nippers— Johnny Beeman. Ken3. Kindly and generous attitude
ny Hamm and the Marsilje twins.
toward competitors*
4. Perserverance,promptness Lightnings— Paul Harms, Sally
Copeland and Jane Boyd.
and dependability.
110’s —Peter Sears, Charles
5. Skill and fearlessnessfa
Dalvini and Jack van der Velde.
worthy cause.

at

MBYC

%

.n;

.

v’
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Mrs. Della
»

Reformed Church was
Thursday night for a farewell honoring Dr. and Mrs. Bastian Kruithof who with their son,
Fritz, are leaving Holland Mon
day to spend a year or more ih
Edinburgh,Scotland. Dr! Kruithof will preach his farewell sermon Sunday’, both «t the morhing
worship which will be broadcast
and in the evening.
James Nykerk, vice president
of the consistory, presided and
Walter Vander Haar, clerk of the

&

-- —

MOTOR
BRAKE JOBS

TUNE,

UP

- COMPLETE OVERHAUL

All Tha Latest Modern Equipment

Te Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Car!

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan

Avenue

Phone 7225

BRAND NEW
CHEVROLET

MOTOR
factary Eofleo for

Al Med*

—
D New Me*
• New Croeksheft
• New Meta Been
• New
• New

$169“
INCLUDES
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Dr. Walter Mikulaechekand hla wife (center)
look over a scrapbook containing newspaper clippings of 3a years of work done by local church

women

for lepere In Portuguese East Africa. At

federation president The Swiss doctor and hla
wife have been asalgned to a mission post In
Africa which includes, aupervision of the leper
colony founded by local women nearly 30 years
ago.
(Penna-Sas photo)

convention
was the electionof the Rev. Ralph
M. Riggs as the new general superintendentto succeed the Rev.
Gayle F. Lewis who was serving
as an interim appointee after the
death of the Rev. Wesley R. Steelberg in 1951. One of the goals of
tne council is -to increase the national number of churches from
6,000 to 10.000 by 1957.

New

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

•

ZEEUND

DODGE

pany, worlds largest manufacturing engineers of .warm
a t
hooting equipment
makee o hooting system to
fit your Individual requirements for gos, oil, or cool
Lennox dealers ore factorytrained heating experts.

r

- PLYMOUTH
owners,

YOUR SATISFACTION
il

OUR GUARANTEE
FUTURE BUSINESS

At Yoer Service
Day V Night

S. A. DAGEN, INC.

Koop Heating

Tbo Home Poe
COMPLETE

HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS

of

f

—NOT A
IM Rim Am

Podge Plymouth

SIDELINE

Pk 4-682S

Scrappy wyi:

Or

Hit

steel in your automobilehas

probablybeen "reincarnated'1 several
times through fhe scrap^ industry.

SCRAP

•Krays buying

materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
HeRooAMkk
ISO Rim Am
1.

SINGLE SALES COST

2.

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTEp CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINGS
SHARED MUTUALLY
- <

3.
4.

•

State

o

Form Insurance
Aeta

-

Co's.

Hre.
Uto
BEN VAN LENTI
Phone 7133

177 CollegeAvenue

"orav

FRESH BREAD

’•YOU-

-

THAT MAKES

YOUR MEALS BETTER
For Variety Try Our Crack-

ed Wheat, Rye and White
Bread.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

RHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

2677

Wetting

AnencemRts
Bong eheota PHIB with eeoh
order of WoOftng Stationery.

Wo

Special

PRINTING

Priaiiag

—

CeMMsrcial
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MODI
ROOFING 00.
29 bit 6th Street

which the women of Holland annually collect close to $7,000.
But Dr. Stauffacher is now 75
years old, long past retirement
age, and the women again feel it
is an answer to prayer that the
Swlls doctor who , obtained his

medical degree in Germany and
who was chief resident physician
at Grace Hospital in Detroit for
three years, should be seeking
such a missionarypost at this

time.

t

*

Join your friends at The
Bier Holder. Premium beer,

SERVICE

nationallyadvertised wines.
A convenientlylocated meet-

tot is do all roar printii*!QaaRty pcMwort,

ing place With traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open

mtHU, prompt dtliniy

KV

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

noon to

nature of a get-acqual
for the new doctor, who
it may be eloee to a year

.

.

dapeadoMa

. lahitocboa guaranteed!

midnight ;

hAok*

Authorized

WARM FRIERD

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

TAVERN

COMPLETt MINTING SERVICE

Chrytlir-Plymouth
Dealer

Phone 7242

\
4

<

Prilling

ROAD

Thursday’sluncheon was in the

i

P

AIR CONDITIONING

fho Lenno* Pumoce Com-

NOTICE

SERVICE

he can actually take over the dut- Mexico.
ies at the Methodist center in Portugese East Africa. First hg and
his wife must study languages, and
there is a questionoi visas although government officialsare
reasonably sure the doctor and his
Holland church women, long in- kamp sketched the background of wife will be acceptedas replacements for Dr. Stauffacher.Besides
AT HOME AND AT
terested in the cause of leprosy the local association,going back to
the leper camp, Dr. Mukulaschek
missions in Africa, have an extra 1919 when Mrs. Christine Van will havG charge of two hospitals.
THE
Raalte Gilmore, daughter of Hol- In explaining his views on his
reason for rejoicingthese days.
A new medical missionary,a land’s founder, called together the future career,Dr. Mikulaschek said
young Swiss doctor, has been as- women from the many denomina- he had always been interested in
signed to the missionary post in tions in Holland for a prayer and the career of Dr. Albert SchweitPortugese East Africa,and his dut- praise meeting, because she felt zer, the truly gr^at humanitarianies will include the woric at the unity among church women in the physician-nnusicianwho has spent
leper colony which local women city was suffering from the grow- many years in Africa.
founded back in 1924. The doctor, ing number of new denominations. Mrs. Mikulaschek,whose career
YOUR HOSTS:
Mrs. Hinkamp said annual meet- has been teaching piano, described PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
Dr. Walter Mikulaschek,and his
ings
were
held
for
several
years,
wife Myrtha (Myrtle), a German
herselfas a third-generationMethACROSS PROM POSTOPFia
girl, were in Holland Thursday to but by 1924 there was a; definite odist, stemming from a family
meet the board of the local leper need for a unifying project,parti- with strong missibnary jnterests.
cularlyone to donate the money to
association.
ri
The event was a luncheon in the since it was accumulatingat the
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Holland Reiident Dies
new Central Avenue Christian Re- rate of about $25 a year.
By chance, Dr. C. J. Stauffacher
formed Churth. Mrs. Paul E. Hinwho was trying to treat the lepers After Lingering Illness
in Africa arrived in Holland the
Ben Jonker, 76, died Saturday
day of the meeting and presented
night -in his home •at 208 West
needs of the leper work. The worn
14th St. after a lingering illness.
en immediatelyadopted the proSurvivingare the wife, Grace;
ject and set out to raise $1,200 for
three sons, Barney of Grandviile,
some property and to build a stone
John B. and Andrew of Holland;
house near Inhambane. They col- three daughters, Mrs. Jack Crawlected $1,446, and felt it was a real
ford of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Norval
answer to prayer when Dr. Stauf
Trimpe of Lansing and Mrs. Alfacher (hi his return purchased i
RopoKr All Kindt
fred Hietbrink of Holland, and 14
600-acreestate complete with stone
grandchildren.
Off Leaky Roofsl
house for $1,400.
Through the years, the American
New Mexico possesses the only
Wall recovtr old roofi
Leprosy Missions has given considIfku mw
install new,
erable aid and now the leper colony NationalPark completelyunderIs a going concern, somethingfor ground— Carlsbad Caverns.

PHONE 3S26

>-<•
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PWLeher

De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.

RIVIR AT NINTH

world’s shoes.

•

Mrs. Maliepaardwas born Oct.
30, 1923. in Fillmore township.
Surviving are the husband and
two sons, Timothy, 2, and Karl,

among the 154 missionariesin
costume sealed on the platform.

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

Robt.

ship.

family from the 25th biennial con
vention of the General Council of
the Assemblies of God which convened in Milwaukee from Aug. 26
to Sept. 2.
Sunday was designated as ^-E
Day (World Evangelization Day.)
Special offeringsand pledges were
being taken in each of thei 6,000
churches scattered over the nation. A total of $111,392 in cash
arnT pledges for missions was received.Of this amount $9,338 was
taken from the floor and divided

j*

reasonably. Eitinates furnishedprompt-

New Piitaa Pine
New Piitaa Riage
New Timing Gee*
New Cemiheft
New Cemcheft leertags
BUDGET PAYMENTS AVAILABLE

*

Schrotenboer is studying* at the
University for a Ph. D. ip theo- * Hie United States produces
)pgy under a Fullbright scholar- more than 40 per cent of the

ones

CeotaUtalyNew,
Oooeiae Chevrolet
Short Metar

son, Karl, ens of Bentheim, Mrs. Harold Berens of Bumips; one daughter-inThe Maliepaardshad gone to law, Mrs. Harold Brower of HamAmsterdam in order that Mr. ilton; 25 grandchildren; 16 great
Maliepaard might study theology grandchildren; two brothers, Hen-f
at the University of Amsterdam. ry Schutter of Oakland and GerMrs. Maliepaard’s ‘ sister, Mrs. rit Schutter of Phoenix, Ariz., one
Paul Schrotenboer, and her fam- sister, Mrs. Groenheide of Holily also are in Amsterdam. Mr. land.

The Rev. George Krish, pastor
Assembly of God
Church, has returned with his

Italy is about the size of

7777

a

Return from Convention

1, Zeeland,

Hofc Mom

15.

Rev. Krish and Family

To Assault Charge

Doa Hortftffak— Horn

given birth to

consistory,led devotions. The
Nippers — Barkwell, Marsilje choir sang three selections.
and Hamm.
Ed Viening spoke for the young
Lightnings— Boyd, Johnston and people, Mrs. Harry Young for the
Copeland.
women of the church, John Van
110’s— Jesiek, Sears and Kelley. Tatenhov?, Sr., for the men of
the church, James Nykerk for
the congregationand consistory.
Mr. Nykerk also presented the
couple wth a check and little
Fritz with a gift from the congregation. Both Dr. and Mrs.
Kruithof responded. They have
been in Holland 10 years.
A social hour followedin the
church parlors.
•

Pleads Guilty

B. Super Service

MIL

had

July

.

Outboard Motors Young Swiss Doctor Will
Sportsman Boat Trailers Do Leper Work in Africa
*
H.

Amsterdam

of .the Local

local federation,and at right la Mrs. Pater llenk,

12SW.

rlt K. Brower of Bentheim,(route
1, Hamilton) died Saturday at
her home following a lingeringillness.

First

Reformed Church on Sunday,

Martin.

Dies Unexpectedly

filled

guest preacher at the Beaverdam

The New 1953

Mrs.

mv'&

John

carare received a small cut on the
chin. Ottawa County Deputy Nelaon Lucas investigated.

—

•

I®

week.
Dr.
Van Peursem was

(Special)

The husband died In April 1947.
She was bom in the Netherlands
In
and came to this country at the
age of 7. She was the former
dian parties. Indiana resident
Mrs. Shirley Oetman Malle- Jennie Schutter. s
are the most frequent users of
Surviving are seven sons, Nick
the camping permits with 142 paard, 29, wife of John Malieand Martin of Grand Rapids, John
paard,
died
unexpectedly
Sunday
followed closely by Illinois with
morning in Amsterdam, the Neth- of Bumips, Lawrence,James and
138.
Cedi of Holland and Harvey of
"We’ve had more out-staters in erlands,Where the family had
gone a year ago. Death was caus- Byron Center; four daughters,
tents . this year than before,”
ed by a blood clot following a Mrs. Hairy Hulst of Holland, Mrs.
Broad said.
minor operation. Mrs. Maliepaard John Boerman and Mrs. John Ber-

w

m

Bentheim

Jennie Brower. 78, widow of Ger^

Mrs. John Mzllepaard

For the Kruithofs

Saturday series:
Nippers—Johnny Beeman, Marsilje twins and Kenny Hamm.
Lightnings— Paul Harms, Caryl
Curtis and Jane Boyd.
110’s Peter Sears, Charles
Dalvini and Jack van der Velde.
Sunday Series:
Nippers—Marsilje twins, Kenny
Hamm and Johnny Beeman.
Lightnings— Caryl Curtis, Paul
Harms and Bill Jonston.
110’s— Sears, Bill Jesiek and
Clarke Field.
Labor Day series:

at

ZEELAND

*

m

left le tyre. Al Knipe, first vice president of the

Sea

Hamm.

/

Pedro Flores Avila, 24, route
Friday pleaded guilty
to asaualt and battery ana was
ordered to pdv fine and coots of
S41.80 by Park Township Justice
C. C. Wood.
Avila was charged with stabbing GuaoladaluMalacararewith
a pockat knife on Sept. 3. Mala-

Succumbs

total of 2,5^2 camping permits have been Issued so far this
season and the park manager reports a few trailers on the oval today.
Broad said 25 states Jiaye been
represented in the campfng permit list this season and 11 Cana

Veneklasen,
West Mslp Ave* several days last

Mm

HlttTS

dertow.
A

,

Mrs. Jennie Brower

Church Holds Farewell

understand the language. An eleSept 6.
vator Is a lift a street comer is
At a meeting of the Zeeland
the "bottom of the street'’ and a
lions Clubs last week Monday, T.
subway is an "underground.”
principal of the RedThe diet is markedly dif- Pritchard,
nal Hill Junior School at Birmferent from our own. Many of the
ingham was guest speaker. He
basic foods are similar, but desdiscussed British methods fh edserts and other “extras’*are callucation. medical cave, rationing,
ed by names that are completely
taxes etc. '

DUTCH KRAFT

An undertow along with cooler
water limited swimming all three
days, but there was swimming allowed in specified areas for awhile
Sunday afternoon. Today’s reading was 56 and there was no un-

Mrs. Mqry De Kruif of Aim
Arbor visitedat the home of her
sister,

urday at the Grand Rapids airport and will be taken to Dykstra Funeral Home In Holland.
Also flying home are Mr. Maliepaard and the two sons. It was
not known immediately If the
Schrotenboer* would come home.
Funeral services' will be held
Monday at 1:30 p m. from theOetman home in Fillmore township
and at 2 p.m. frorti Overisel Christian Reformed Church. Burial will
be In Overisel Cemetery. Friends
may call at the Oetman home
Sunday afternoon and evening.

For Week 87,500

foreign to newoomery.
The landlady of the small rooming house where Tm staying says
that the rationing is still bad enough to make meat buying a matter of ounces rather than pounds.
She even borrowed my passport
tria.
to get extra food for me.
In dress t^iere are significant
By Brae* Vaa Voorst
London— For most of the sum- differences. between peoples of the
two countries: British styles are
mr, members of our group of "in-

The followtn* article Is perhaps the last one to appear
from Bruce Van Voorst, Holland's Community Ambassador who Is en route home after
spending the summer in Aus-

sick.

seven weeks, and the lister, Mrs.
Schrotenboer.
The body is leaving Amsterdam by plane and will arrive Sat- < t

